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INTRODFCTION 

The studies herein reported wero mnde for the purpose of pointing 
out \mys to improve the comfort and thereby the health and well
bein~ of S011thern farm families and to effect economy of flll'l in 
heating fll~'Mhouses in wintor, 

The degree of comfort Ilnd sense of weU-being afforded by atmos
pheric conditions depend upon the intedocking relationships of 
funclamentnl factors, Each of these so-called comfort :factors has 
been studied and each can be evaluated with some degree of exactness, 
However, It measure of the comfort afforded by a pllrticuhtr environ
ment, in which nn factors affecting comfort are included, liltS not yet 
been devised, This has hampered engineers and technicians in pro
ducing optimum atmospheric conditions, The lle:trest approach to a 
combined measurement of the comfOlt factors is known as "effective 
tempernture" 3 (1),' which refers to a combined evaJmd:ion of <It·y
bulb temperature, humidity, and nil' motion, Comfort, although diffi
cult to define, seems to be partly a matter of physiological response to 
stimuli and pIl.rtly psychologicnJ reaction. 

Tempernture, radiation, humidity, and air motion al'l~ the fOUl' 
principnl environmental factor~ geneml1y considered to nfrcct hllm:m 
comfort, although it is doubtful whether their I'elativc v:tllles :u'e 
fnlly understood, In the years following completion of field work for 
this study, considerable progress has been made in measurement of 
environmental conditions, The use of instruments f01: this purpose 
in connection with farm building research is l'epol'ted hy C, F, Kelly 
and others (11), 

The major portion of the heat loss froll1 the hum:m body at rest is 
by radin.tion and convection, The relll.tionsl1ip of losses changes with 
activity, Nevertheless, it is important to recognize. that because of 
the large proportion of heat loss by radi:ltion and convection from 

3 EtTectlve telllpl)rntlll'c Is l]efined in the 1041 Guide of the Amerlcun Society 
of Heating and Ventilating Engineers (1) liS "An IIrbitl'ar~' index which com
bines Into n :;Ingle Ynluc the effect of tempel'nture, humIdity, and movement of 
nit' on the degree of warmth Ol' COld Celt by the hUman hod~', :l'he nUlllerical value 
Is thnt of the temperature of still, saturated nir which W(luld Induce anidentlcnl 
sensntlon of wllrmth," 

-I Itulle numbers In pUl'entheses !'e(el' to Lltel'lltlll'e Cited, p, 00, 
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an inactive body. the measurement of Rir and surface tempcl'llt11l'es is 
of major importance. 

]~frorts to measure rndiation h:we met with only limited success, 
and, for the present, sudace-tem)?erature measurements must be used 
to evaluate the intensity of rachation. 'Vhile these are not exact, 
they Ilre seemingly compamble within the range of temperatures 
cilcountel'ecl and materials used. 

Humidity is diflicult to control without the use of mechanical 
equipment that home owners orclinarily cannot. afford, and little 
emphasis has been placed on hnmidity herein except to note its 
influence in some instances . 

.t~ir motion is of great importance in the regnlation of heat loss 
from the body but, like humidity, is diflicult to control except by 
meclumical means. Little is known as to the optimum velocities for 
Y(leioHs conditions, particularly with respect to the effert npon genera.l 
healt11. 

HISTORICAL 

Much thought has been given to the interpretation, measurement, 
and regulation of tllC previously discussed comfort factors. How- • 
eyer, applying this knowledge in the construction (If improved farm
hOllses is a pl'o11cm of considerable magnitude in rural areas of the 
South where. incomes are genernlly 10'''. As an example, in 1036 
Georgia reported a grOf:S anmml income per Cal)ita of the farm popu
lation of $13{j. The annual income pel' capita in some Georgia coun
ties expendable for things other than food and clothing ran between 
$35 and $50. Obviously any improvements intended to promote com
fort must cost very little to be within the means of Southern farmers. 
Promotion of comfort conditions through a study of the structure 
itself is a subject on which fe"w researches haye been conducted, but 
this method of attack seemed the most promising. The present 
investigation is directed toward this end. 

In the Henting, Ventilating, and Ail' Conditioning Guide (1) are 
reflect.eel the outstanding resmtrch and engineering advances in the 
field of heating. ventilatmg, and air conditioning, and this guide has 
been utilized throughout the investigation. 

The reports of the American Society of Heating and Ventilating 
Engineers cleal chiefly with theoretical considerations, design factors, 
and practical applications to urban structures. 

Goodman (5) stresses the importance of solar-heat gains of build
ings and presents a series of tables for use in calculating such gains at 
various latitudes through windows, sh.-ylights, walls, and roofs. The 
color Rnd texture of the surface were taken into consideration. In the 
present study, Goo(1man's method was not employed, inasmnch as the 
actual so1nr-heat gain was not calculated but rather the amount of 
heat ~lisgipated upon the experimental structure. The work reportecl 
by e -,odman related to a theoretical calculation of the solar-heat 
gain. 

Houghten and Gutberlet (7) studied the absorption of solar radia
tion in its relation to the temperature, color, angle, and other char
acteristics of the .absorbing surface. They reported the heat absorp
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t ion of a black oilcloth surfl1ce perpendicular to the sun's radiation 
to be as high as £73 British thermal units pel' square foot per hoUl' on 
a day that:woulcl be l/)I1sidel'cc1 bright 111 the city of Pitl'sburgh. The 
solIn: absorption of various surfaces painted with ::m·h mat:erinls itS 

lampblack, red brick dust, and aluminum bronze was compared with 
the absorption by black oilcloth. These authorities reported on the 
difference in retention of absorbed heat by surfaces IlllVing tempera
hIres different from the air in contact with them. ~ 

Houghten and others (8) have reported studies of Robr l'ndiat.ioli 
through bare a,nd shad~d windows: A s~udy, made b): 1Valkm:, San
foret, :md ",Yells (18), 11l cooperatIOn WIth tne Amencan SOCIety of 
Heating llnd Ventilating Engineers, of the sources of heat comprising 
the suminci' eooling load in nil' conditioning a modern office building, 
has shown solar radintioll throngh windows to be the pl'cdomil1!ttil1g 
fnetor. 

Houghten and Zobel (9) in their work on heat transfer through 
1'0ofs under summer conditions concluded that considerable difficulty 
is at times experienced in evaluating heat-transmission coefficients 
from data collected by the Nicholls' heat-flow meter when temperature 
conditions fluctuate rapidly. Heat absorbed by und transmitted 
through a roof can be considembly reduced by painting or covering 
the, 1'001' with a reflecting surface. The investigation also indicated 
that heat absorption and flow through a roof can be greatly decreased 
by sprinkling the roof with water. 

Rowley and Algren (16) have reported considerable work on heat 
transmission through building materials. Mitchell (14) describes the 
construction of a simple home-mil de air cooler particulaTly suited for 
use in localities characterized by low humidities. 

'Voods and Raber (19) treat the subject of air-conditioning appli
cations for the home. Consideration is given to principles of comfort 
cooling and heating, insulation, air-conditioning equipment commer
cially n "ailable, und factors affecting the selection and operation of 
such equipment. 

Larson, Nelson, and Kubasta (13) report on air infiltration througn 
double-hung wood-framed windows. The measurement of a large 
nnmber of windows in actual buildings indicated that the crack and 
clearance of the aver~ge window is considerably less than given in 
the Guido of the American Society of Heating and Ventilating En
gineers. According to these measurements and the tests on the nine 
windows of this program, the average window would have a, %6-i11ch 
cmck and a %4-inch clearance and, not locked, a leakage of 35.6 cubic 
feet of air per foot of sash perimeter per hour at a wind velocity of 
15 miles per hour. 'When weather-stripped, its leakage on the average 
would be 16.0 cubic feet. To these values should be added, when 
applied to wood-frame construction, 13.5 cubic feet of frame leakage, 
making a total of 29.5 cubic feet of air per foot of sash perimeter per 
hour at a wind velocity of 15 miles per hour for the weather-stripped 
window. The figure for windows not weather-stripped would be 49.1 
cubic feet for wood-frame construction. . 

Hukill (10) stresses the selection of proper instruments, tlleir use, 
and the application of the readings as very important items in con
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ducting fnrm-structures l'eseal'ch. He concludes that the limit:ttions 
inherent in each instrument must be recognized and the conditions 
implied by these limitations must govern its use if dependl\ble results 
are to be obt:tined, 

The National 'Varll1 Ail' Heating and .Air Conditioning Association 
ill cooperation with the University of Illinois Engineering Experi
ment Station (6,113) has conducted outstanding work on the subjects 
of gnwity warm-ail' heating, forced warm-air heating, and winter and 
summer air ,conditicilling for residences, 

European countries have recognized the importance of satisfactory 
housing to the production of high-quality mn,npower. The National 
Emergency Council (15) in reporting to the President of the United 
States on the economic conditions of the South emphasizes the need 
for better housing in this area. 

This brief historical section must necessarily omit mentioning much 
pertine!lt work in the housing field. However, those researches are 
included which have been found most helpful in the outline and con
duct of the Georgitt farmhouse investigations. 

FARM·HOUSING RESEARCH PROJECTS 

In 1935 the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, amI Agricultural 
]ijngineering, then the Bureau of Agricultural Enbrineering, under
took a study of temperatures and related factors that might affect the 
comfort and livability of farmhouses. One project, in cooperation 
with the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station at Madison, 
'Vis., consisted of measuring the comfort factors in It number of farm
houses before and after remodeling (3). 

In 1936, a second project was established in cooper!ttion with the 
Department of A~'icu1tural Engineering, College of Agriculture, 
Tho University of Georgia, Athens, Ga., to study housing condi
tions on Georgia, farms. As Ol'iginally outlined the purpose of 
this study was to develop types of low-cost construction that would 
provide more satisfactory comfort conditions and to devise inexpen
sive means of utilizing agricultural byproducts or residues for main
taining desirable temperature, humidity, and air motion. This bul
letin reports the results of the latter project. 

HOUSES STUDIED 

At first tests were. conducted only in occupied farmhouses. The 
nine housp"c: selected for study included seven that are representative 
of the small farmhouses found in the southern region, one of a newer 
type of construction which it was believed might be very adaptable to 
general use in the South, and a larger house which is not discussed in 
this publication. 

Actual field experience soon indicated the need for an experimental 
house built especially for the investigation. A three-room house was 
constructed, the general design of which followed a farmhouse plan 
recommended by the University of Georgia Department of Agricul
tural Engineering. As later described the structural details of the 
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house facilitated the study. A second house identical with the first 
was later constructed for usc as a check. 

Further to supplement the investigation six one-room test houses 
all of the same size, orientation, and general design were built. They 
were built of a wide range of materials or combinations of materials, 
and of t.ypes of construction common in the South or which seemed to 
have possibilities in southern f:trmhouse construction. 

INSTRUMENTS 

TEMPERATURE AND HUi\lIlHTY 

Instruments used for the measurement of temperatures included 
thermocouples, mercury thermometers, mid hygrothermogmphs. 
Thermocouples were used in most instances in the experimental 
houses,111:\,inly because of the rapidity with which temperatures at a 
large number of locations, including those difficult of access, could be 
so determined. The small size of the thermocouple also made possible 
the measurement of surface temperntures not measurablr. by mercury 
t11el'l110metel's. The copper-constantan thermocouples useel were 
formed of No. 2'1, Brown and Sharpe gage, enameled and cotton
wound wire. Reference junctions were maintained at 32° F. by im
mersion in a bllth of crushed ice and water, in n, vacuum-insulated 
bottle. Electromotive forces developed by the thermocouples were 
read by a potentiometer of the portable, semiprecision type, readings 
being made to the nearest 0.01 mi.llivolt, corresponding approxiuHttely 
to tho nearest one-half degree. The potentiometer :is shown in figure 
1) a. 

Fo\' making surface-temperature measurements a nn,1'1'OW slit was 
cut in the surface with a sharp-edged tool, in which was embedded a 
thermocouple Ilnd several :inches of adjacent lead wires, cemented in 
place with wooer that was plastic or with the same materhtl as that of 
the surface where materials other than wood were used. The object of 
embedding adjacent portions of the lead wires was to :insure that the 
thermocouple would Ilssume the true temperature of the surface, 
unaffected by any possible heat conduction along the lead wires in 
either direction. 

Thermocouples used for measuring air temperatures were shielded 
from radiation by open-end vertical cylinders of aluminum foil, % 
inch in diameter and 2 inches long, with the thermocouple junction at 
the center. Seveml :inches of the n,djacent lead wires were coiled 
within the cylindrical shield to provide sufficient wire surface for ab
sQrption or dissipation of any heat that might be conducted along the 
wires, so that the temperature of the t11\:;rmocouple would not be 
affected by heat so conducted. Figure 1, b, shows a shielded thermo
coup1e. 

Sma II switchboards. as shown in figure 1, d, permitting quick con
nection of the potentiometer to any thermocouple, were used in each 
house, lead wires T1'om all thermocouples being brought to this board. 

In the experimental houses, these boards were equipped with spring 
jacks and plugs for making rapid connections~ Inclusion of these 
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FIGl"UE l,-L.nstnllllents used in three-room houses during Stlllllllel' tests: a" 
PotentioIllPh'r: Q, th('rlllocouple protected by shield for Illeasuring air tempera
ture 1 ineh (n m wa 11 ; c, ll1ercur~- therlllollletE'r: el, therllloeouple switchboard; 
C, batteries and l't'sistHIlC'e box 1H:(l\'i(ling current for eupatheos('ope; t, eupath
i~\)SCOpe switehhoill'll: g, portahle therlllocouple stand (note globe thet'mo
couple1 ; It, (>upntheoscope, 
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bmss parts in the thermocouple circuit introduced It second pair of 
thermal junctions, one at the junction of potentiometer lead WIre and 
brass plug, the, other at the junction of the thermocouple lead wire 
and the brass jack. Difference in temperatures of these two junctions 
would introduce an additionnJ electromotive force in the circuit which 
would prevent accurate temperat.ure determinations. To avoid pos
sible errors from this source, the backs of the switchboards were 
shielded from wall radiation llnd care taken to prevent sunlight or 
other direct heat from falling on the front of the panels. 

Switchboal'ds used in occupied houses were of simpler construction, 
in mltny instances consisting only of bared lead-wire ends projecting 
through a plywood panel and connected by a clip-type c]othespin, 
one jltw of which was copper lined. 

Rapid measurement of temperatures at different locations and at 
different levels in any room was made possible by the use of a portable 
stnnd illust1'llted in figure 1, g. This was nn upri~ht pole, mounted on 
It snitable base, which could be readily moved trom onl:; locn,tion to 
another . .A telescoping upper section of the stand permitted it to be 
extended to the cei.1ing of any ordinary residence. Shielded thermo
conples for air-temperature measurements were mounted on these 
stands at three different levels, namely, 1 inch above the floor. 42 
inches above the floor, and 1 inch below the ceiling. 'With this stand, 
two mel1, one reading the potentiometer and the other moving the 
stand as :fast as readings were completed, were able to make rapid 
temperature readings at di ft'erent leve.ls and locations throughout the 
room. 

Mercury thermometers, as shown in figure 1, 0, were used chiefly 
as a check against thermocouple readings. In the experimental houses 
they were hung in close proximity to the wall couples and with the 
bulb 42 inches :from the floor. In most cases thermometers were used 
in the occupied fttl'mhouses for inside air temperatures rather than 
therlllocouples. They were suspended 1 inch from the wall surface, 
allowing for air circulation and thereby reducing the effect on the 
readings of heat conduction through the wall. 

Hygrothermographs were used where continuous records of tem
perature and relative humidity were desired. These instruments 
were checked two or three times weekly by a psychrometer. Readjust
ments of hygrotllermographs were made only when several checkings 
indicated that the dry-bulb temperature recorded was in error more 
than one-half degree and the relative humidity more tlul:n 5 percent. 

The locations of these instruments in the 3-room houses are shown 
in figure 43 (p. 77). In addition to readings from the portable stand 
locations shown at the center of the room, in most tests additional 
portable stand readings were taken near the four corners of each 
room. Instrument locations in the 1-room houses were similar to those 
shown for the individual rooms of the 3-room houses. 

AIR MOTION 

A completely satisfuctory method for the measurement of air 
movement within a structure has not been. developed. In the three
room houses, measuring air flow through the windows with the lower 
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sash raised seemed to have possibilities and this was attempted by 
means of windmill-type anemometers, but no definite results were 
obtained. 

In the occupied houses and the three-room experimentn'! houses 
another instrument, the Hukill thermocouple anemometer (10), was 
employed to measure air flow. 'With tIlls instrument velocities as low 
as 10 feet pel' minute can be measured. It is particularly useful in 
confined air chltnnels such as joist und stud spaces. 1Vith the houses 
completely closed, fairly consistent readings could be obtained, al
though it was impossible to ascertain in many cases the mltximull1 ve
locities or direction of air flow without considerable manipuh1tion; 
but with doors and windows open, readings were uncertain. After 
preliminary studies with this instrument its use was discontinued. 

Another instrument for measuring air flow, known as the velome
tel', was used in the experimental houses in somewhat the same man
ner ns the Hllki11 anemometer and with similar results. 

RADIATION 

Experimental results have shown that radiation is definitely a 
factor affecting bodily comfort. If 11 surfltce not in contact with it 
is warmer thnn the human body, heat is rndiated to the body and, 
vice versa, if a surface not in contll.ct with it is cooler than the human 
body, hent is lost from the body to the cooler surface. However, 
prnctical methods of eva]unting the effect of this factor have not yet 
been devised. Vernon (17) described work with the globe thermome
ter which, for most of the studies, consisted of a thin copper globe 
(l inches in diameter, painted dull blnck with a nonmetallic paint, and 
with a thermometer inserted to the center. The globe tempemture 
tends to follow the air temperature because of convection currents 
over it, but is modified by radiation from or to surrounding objects if 
they are Wltrmer or colder than the air. 

A globe thermocouple whh the globe 3% inches in diameter was 
placed on each portable stand 42 inches from the floor and readings 
were made along with other temperature readings. A limited amount 
of work was conducted with a similar globe 10 inc1les in diameter, 
with generally compal'able results. Figure 1, g, pictures the smaller 
globe located on the portable stand. 

Readings of the globe thermocouples, with the globe placed 12 
inches from an exterior wall upon which the sun was shining, were as 
much as 5° F. higher than the air temperature at that point. At 
distances from the wall greatel' than 12 inches the temperature differ
ence usually amounted to only 1° or 2°. However, it was necessary 
for the globe to remain undisturbed for some time after being shifted 
from one position to another to establish equilibrium between the 
temperature of the air in the globe and that surrounding it. For this 
I'eason it is obvious that such an instrument could not be moved about 
rapidly if dependable results were to be obtained, Readings ,,'ere 
lahn of the g10be tlierll10couples during all the tests in the experi
mental houses, 

The radiation thermopile was used 1'01' a limited study of radiation 
fhrough windows (p. SO), 

http:contll.ct
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Dufton (4) has described an instrument designed to evaluate the 
combined effects OT air temperature, radiation, and ail' motion, which 
he called a el1patheoscope. Other investigators have described mort" 
or less simBar equipment. These :lre essentially heated globe thel'
mometers, measurements being made of the temperature and the 
amount of heat supplied. In this project such an instrument was 
constructed as shown in figure 1, II, having It minimum of maSS with 
the surface heated electricnl\y so that the response to changing condi
tions wus relatively rapid. Butteries in conjunction with suitable 
resistances provided the necessary current. This alTllngement can be 
seen in figure 1, e. A convenient switr11board for the operation of the 
enpatheoscope is shown in figure 1, f. Data from tIlis instrument IH'e 
not included because their significance has not yet b~en definitely 
established. 

WEATHER 

.A continnons 1'I.'clwd of outside temperature and relative hnmidity 
at the experimental hOllse site was obtained by means of a hygl'o
thel'Il1o~mph, located in It standal"Cl United Stutes "Teather Bureau 
Ootton Belt type instrument shelter facing north. It was placed above 
soddcd ground i.n accordauce with standard practices of the 'Veather 
Burcau. In addition the shelter contained a mercUl"Y thermometer 
similar to those used in the experimental houses. 

Oontinuolls records were obtained of "the wind velocity using a 
standard 'Yeather Bureau three-cup whirling anemometer mounted 
on top of one of the one-room experimental houses. A wind-velocity 
recorder was locnted in the structure below and connected to the 
anemometer. 

The wind dh-ection waS 1'el\(1 with a weather vane especially de
signed for use at the experimental house site. '1'he vertical shnft of 

Frot'ln: !l.-;I" WeathE.'l" l~ureau t~'pe of p~The1iollleter (llsetl for measuring solar 
radiation) located on roof of one-rOOIll expel'lmentaJ house; lJ, potentiometer 
recor(lcr used to recol"ll the intensity of SOlill" radiation. 
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tho vane was mounted on ball bearingd. A conical dial, attached to 
the shaH and revolving with it, was marked to show the four prin
cipal points of the compass, with subdivisions at 45° between. A 
fixed poiuter, attached to the supporting pole, indicilted the direction. 

SOLAR RADIATION 

Solar l'll,diation was measured by means of a '"\Veather Bureau type 
of pyrheliometer shown in fignre 2, A. A single-line curve-dmwing 
potentiometer recorder shown in figure 2, B attnched to tho pyrheli
omeler provided It continuous record . 

• 
1·'Wt'm: 3.-Shadow scale used for deterlllining the Ul'ea of shadows cast by 

('xperilllcntnl how;;cs at various tillles (luring' the day. 

The mean ordinate of this curve, "'hich may be determined by 
planimeter for any stated period, is proportional to the average rate 
at which solar heat is received on a horizontal surface, during that 
period. 

In computing the amount of solar radiation falling upon a struc
ture the area. of the shadow cast by the structure on a horizontal sur
flH:e would be the a.rea upon which the radiation would have fallen 
had it not been intercepted. Therefore the total radiation intercepted 
by a structure is the area of sha.dow cast multiplied by the unit in
tensity as measured by the pyrheliometer. 

No effort was made to determine the amount of sola.r radiation £!tIl
ing upon the occupied furmhouses during the tests. However, in the 
experimental houses this factor was evaluated. Initially t.he a.reas of 
shadows cast were measured at the start of each run directly on the 
ground. Irregulnrities in the ground surface and cloudy or partly 
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doudy conditions often cltused considerable difficulty in these 111('I1S

urements, resulting in large errors . .A. shadow scale, devised to rem
edy this situation, was installed where it was not shaded at any time. 
Thescu]e was leveled and oriented, with respect to the test houses, 
and hlld upright masts or "fins" mounted in such It way as to cast 
shadows upon it as jJJustrated in figure 3. The 110rth-south or etlst
west vectors of the shadows cast were measUl·\.tble by rectnngulnr 
coordinates on the scaIe. 

In calculating the shadow area. of any wall or roof slope, it wt\s 
necessary to read the length of the proper component of the shadow 
cast on the scale by the fin corresponding to that wall or slope and 
mnltiply by an appropriate constant. 

'Yhile this method '.vas a great improvement over the original one, 
the same difficulty in obtaining readings under cloudy or partly 
cloudy conditions remained. A chart was prepared from whith 
shadow len!,rths could be rendily estimated for any time of day and 
for any time of year. . 

TESTS IN OCCUPIED F ARl\UIOUSES IN SFMMER 

DESCRIPTION OF HOUSES 

Summer tests were cllrried on in foul' occupied houses, designated 
as A, B, 0, and D. Plans and photographs are shown in figures 4: to 7, 
[lnd outline descriptions of their construction are given in. table 1. 

Houses A, B, and 0 were of similar construction, although there 
were certain differences both in construction features and family 
habits which doubtless had a pronounced effect on comfort. 

In general, house A was in the poorest condition, the construction 
being very loose .. House B was in somewhat better condition with 
slightly tighter construction but the infiltration in both was high. 
These two houses are fairly representative of Georgia farmhouses. 

HOllse °WitS much better built than houses A and B. The con
struction and condition were far above those of the majority of 
southern farmhouses. Houses °and D were about equal with respect 
to tightness of construction. In house D corrugations: open at top and 
bottom a!1d spaced 12 inches apart in the box-rib metal sidin<r, al
lowed some air movement in the walls. Holes in the plates probably 
permitted some air to enter the attic. The lapped siding on house 0, 
although tight and well painted, undoubtedly permitted some infil
tmtion because of the absence of sheathing or any wind barrier in 
t.he wall. 

All four llOuses used wood-burning kitchen ranges, and tempera
tures in the kitchens rose noticeably when meals were in prepara
tion. Laundry work, however, was generally done out of dOQrs, even 
to the heating of water. 

DESCRIPTION OF TESTS 

During the summer of 1936 records of air temperature and relative 
. humidity were obtained with hygrothermographs located in the 

kitchen and in bedrooms Nos. 1 and 2 of house Aj the kitchen and 
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STARLE 1.-Dc8criptiOll of occupied farmhouse8 used for summer tests :2 
fn 

_____Item ; lIouse A .House B House 0 House DI I ::
,~ 
I:;:

l!'oundatlon • ."" ." .... i 1'I,'r.. Distance (rom lloor to gntde I'Piers. Distance IrolD lIoor to grnde Piers. Distance from floor to grade ISteel piers in concrete. t': 
, \'nri~d (rom 6 to 30 inches. varied (rolD 19 to 53 Inches. varied from 20 to 40 inches.

Floor.............. . _•••••{ ']'ongUe·and·grool'c material -- no Single thlckncs.~ tongue·und·groove Single tongue·and·groo\·c muterinl, Double wood floor, 15 pound It'lt Q 
: paper or sublloor. materlnl, no Bublloor. no 5ub/loor. botween, wood sleepers, 5t4't'l Z·Joists. oExterior walis .•• V<'ftical bQards and tJattl-ns-no Unpainted Inp siding, no sheathing Lnp siding, well·painted, medium Ribbed·metal pan~lsollsteel studs 

sh~"thlng nr paper. or hulldlng pnper. I!ray. nnd girts. 8
Interior finish .............. \\'oo(l·beadv.Jceflingonkltchell, hed· "Wood·beaded celling pninted dnrk \\ ood lath and plaster............. }Ii-Inch composition board. t:::
I,room 1 and half of bedroom 2. green. ~ 

~-Ceiling .................... 'Vood·bended celling; unPainted; lVood·beaded celling; height 10 (eet '1<·inch wood.1)('ad('d rnnterinl; ¥.i·inch composition 'board on steel 

Iwlght 8 feet. 7 incheS. height 10 feet 3 inches. Joists; hcl;:ht 8 feet 2 inches • 


.ROOf...................... . 
 Wooden 5hlngleson spaced 1· by 4· Oorrugated meta! roofing on wood Hlp, solid sheathing, slate-colored Ribbed'lUetal punels, ventilated ~ 
Inch strips. strips, open cornice. composition shingles. ridge mil. .-: 

Windows and doors_ ....... l'oor Il t ••••••" •••••••••••• ,.•.•••••• Poor lit•••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•• MedIum·tigbt fit................ .. 1\fetal easement windows, wood 
doors, light Ilt. S'"" 

Oh,s ar~n exposed to sun, 45......................_............ 1 76.·1................................. 1 48.5......................... . 122.0. @ 

square (O"t. rn 

Area of window and door 178.4 ............__•••••••••••_•••••••1126.0••_•••••••••••••••••__ •••••••_•• 1116.5•••••••••••••_.............._••• 187.0. 
openings for ventilntion, . .... 

Z 
Ratio of ventilation arClI to 8.4 .•"""" •••.__ ••••__........ __ ••1 0.3 .••••••••••••••• __•.••••••••••••••1 12.0•••••••••••.•••• "............._••1 10.1. u. 

square feet. 

noor area, percent. c 
~\ttic~ ..... ...._.... ____ ...... _.., ....."1 ~ .. _ ....... _ .. ____ .... _ ......_~_ ............. __ ~ ..... _ .... .. 
 Finished with square-cdgo boards, ......................." ............. 


windows in gable end. ~ 
Ago, yellrs................. About 20........................... About 25........................_•• About 30................_.......... 2. t:; 
Construction•••••••••••••• Very loose .......................... Generally loose, slightly better than Better than aventge... ____•"""'" Not t~Jllcal !JeClluse of prefubrl· I;j 

average. ruted units. 
Location................... Top oC hili; mtle obstruction to pre· Below crest of hlll; some obstruction Side of I1l11; obstructed from prevail. 'l'op of hilJ; 110 obstruction froUl 2 

vailing winds. to prevailing winds. ing winds. prevailing winds. 
Shude.... ••••••••••••••••• On southeast and sonthwest corn~rs. On northwest corner ••••_____ •••_._.1 Hea,'Y 011 portion of west wall and None. "i 

roof; sor,e shade on cast and south 
wnlls.

Number of occllpants •.•". 2.....................__........... .. 9. ~ 

f:!;Window schndulo •••••••••• 1, IS-light 8 by 10 inchos; 2, 12·light ~:is:iigiiii(ibyi:iinciics::·:::::====:Ib'iiiiilitiiibyii' irlcii~;;'i,·i2.iigJii· 1, 3 feet 2 inches by 5 feCL 4 Inch~s;

8 by 10 Inches; 3, IS-light 8 by 10 10 by 16 Inches; 3, Hight 12 by 16 2,1 footS inches hy 3fed 4 inches. c 
qInches. inches; 4, 3·light JO hy It .inches. wDoor schedule............. A, :1 feet 10 inches by 6 feet 10 inches; A, 2 feet 10 Inches by 6 feet 10 taches; A, 3 feet by i feet; B, 2 Ieel 10 inches .>",3 fet't by 6 feet 8 inches; n, 2 fc(,t I;j


S, 2 feet 8 inches by 6 feet 8 inches; B, 3 feot by 6 Ieet 10 inches; by 7 feet. 6 inches by {j feet 8 inches. rn 
C, 2 feet 7 Inches by 5 feet 10 inches. 0, 2 feet o inches by 6 Ieet 3 inches. 

,-~---.--,-- ... ,_._.....'---~' 

~ 
~ 
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FIGURE 'I.-Photograph and plan of occupied house A. 
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FIGUR~: 5.-Photograph and plan of occupied house B. 
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FIGL"HE 6.-Photogruph and plan of occupicd hOllse C. 
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FIGGRE 7.-Photograph nnd plnn of occupied house D. Ceiling grille and door 
with trnnsom In kitchen-bedroom partition. were added for ]9·10 tests. 
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bedrooms Nos. I and 2 of house B j and the kitchen, living room, and 
bedroom No, 1 of house C. Surface and air temperatUl'es in inacces~ 
sible places wore secured with fixed thennocouples. Thermocouples, 
mounted on (l portable stand were used to record tempemture differ
ences from ceiling to floor in the rooms mentioned, althout;h no read
ings 'xere taken in the kitchen of house 13. Some readml"Y8 of Itir 
movement were also btken in house C. Outside tempel'lttures were 
1'ead :from a mercury thermometer hung on the shaded side or the 
buildings, and these readings were supplemented by 'Yeather Bureau 
rClldin;"Y8 in Athens. 'VincI velocities were rend with a whirling-cup 
nnemometer placed on It pole not fill' from tlil' particular house under 
observiltion. "'ind direction and wenther were noted. Test runs 
with thermocouples WeI'e taken only during the daytime for periods 
mngingfrom 3 to S hoUl's. 

In ,June IVa9 hygrothel'lHogrnph records were obtnined ill the 
kitchen, living 1'00111, Ilnd bedl'Ooll1 No. a of hOllse D. These records 
were supplemented by 4 days of pol'blble-stand readings. No fixed 
thel'll1ocouples were used. Outside temperatures were measured with 
a met'em'y thet'mometer and geneml wind direction Ilnd wenther con
ditions were noted. Hecords of outside tempel'atures, wind velocity, 
and solar radilttioll obtained with recording instL'lllnents at the exper
imental houses in Athens were also used to supplement the manna,) 
I·eadings. The nearness of all the occupied houses to Athens seemed 
to warrant the lise of ontside temperatures and weather conditions 
obtained at that weaHu.'I' station. 

During the tests in tlH.'se house~ no attempt waS made to regulate 
the habits of the occuplmts with I'egan} to cooking 01' other household 
tasks 01' intel'fel'e with the operation of doors and windows. Tn gen
eral, n,Il doors lind windows were open the greater Plu't of the time 
in all of the honses. 

RESULTS 

Table 2 presents ranges and ayemges of ait· tel11pel'lltul'ein occu
pied houses and outside) Iwcl'age inside-outside njr-temperature dif
ferences, and effective temperatures for lO-day periods. Ten-day 
periods were selE.'cted because they were chnrnderized by outside 
wenlher conditions whieh most nearly approached nOl'mal for this 
section. Daily aye rages of outside temperature were below the normal 
mean for this section in some instances and above in others. The 
normal mean at AtlalJta, Ga.·, for the months of .Tune, July, and 
August is 7"7.4° F., and for Athens, Ga., 78.4° . 

.A;n examination of table 2 shows that the average maximnm inside 
ail' temperatures in the beell'ooms and living rooms of all the hOllses 
and in the kitchens oJ houses A llnel C were below those of the outside. 
III houses B a11(l D the kitchen mll~i\llums were above those of the 
outside. This was. without qnef.ition, clHlsed l)artly by the cooking jn 
these houses. 

In g-eneml, house A had the most desimblc t.empemtul'es dul'ing the 
daytime bectluse of the lower ttvern.ge maximum air temperature in 
relation to the olltside mllximum. Roth houses A Imd B had some
what simil:tl' exposures and Slilldill,!! in the afternoon, and the COH

http:ttvern.ge
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struction was not radically diffel'ent. It is evident, therefore, that if 
as little cooking had been done in the kitchen of house B as in that 
of house .A, the temperature differences between insida and outside 
would have been more nearly alike. These two houses also had the 
least ventilation area in relation to floor area, and as a l'esult the 
minimum inside temperatures were higher in relation to outside 
minimums than in the other two houses. 

The temperature during the day in the bedroom and living room of 
house D was less favorable than in the other houses because of the 
high inside maximum temperature in relation to the outside. maxi
mum temperature. This was appn.rently due to tight construction 
together with lack of shade on the house. The average maximum 
temperature difference in the kitchen was comparable to that in house 
B. There were large families in both houses so that the amount of 
cooking was about equal. The maximum temperature in the kitchen 
of house B) however, was much higher than in house D in relation 
to the bedroom or living room maximums. 

House D had the lowest minimum temperatures, which can be 
accounteel fot' by the low mass of the construction and the excellent 
exposure to prevailing winds. 

In general, there was little difference between the temperatures in 
the living room and bedroom or between bedrooms bl any of the 
houses. Exposure to the sun and wind, interior arrangement as affect
ing cross ventilation, Jll~d proximity to the kitchen doubtless influ
enced the temperatures m these 1'ooms. 

The effecti ve temperatures given in table 2 are shown merely as a 
mil,tter of interest and are not to be compared for the various houses 
because they are not referenced to outside conditions. These effective 
temperntures indicate that while the minimums and averages were 
often within the comfort zone ~ the maximums, in most cases, were 
not and, therefore, it can be assumed that during a good portion of 
the day the effective temperatures were not wHhin this zone. In many 
cases the average effective temperatures either approached or were 
above the upper limit of the zone, so that uncomfortable conditions 
probably did exist in all of the houses during portions of the 24 hours. 

To further illustrate the temperature trends, figures 8 to 11, inclu
sive, show a I-week hygrothermograph record in. the l.-itchens of the 
four houses. The effect of meal preparation is more noticeable in 
houses Band D, these families being the largest. The 1'elative humid
ity curves are included as a matter o'f interest. 

Air-tempernture stratification (the difference in air temperature at 
different levels) was greater in the h-itchens than in the other rooms 
because of the heat given off by the kitchen stoves. The most pro
nounced stratification occurred during or immediately after meal
times. These temperature differences between floor and ceHing in the 
kitchen of house C ranged from 3° F. to 9° with an average for all 
the tests of 0.5° per foot. In house D the range was from 1° to 15° 

() The (!OIPfort zone, as defined by the American SOCiety of Heating find Ventilat
ing Engineers, includes all combinations of wet- and dry-bulb temperatures at 
which some of a IHI:ge group of pN'sons subjected to Il series of different condl
tio'l1s felt comfortable, . 
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with an average of 0.8 0 per foot. Maximum and minimum differences 
represent extremes for the entire period of the tests and did not 
necessarily occur on the same day. Data taken in houses A and B 
'wete insufficient to present representative conditions. 

General expm'ience tettches that where the temperature of a wall or 
ceiling surface is high, a person feels warmer tlum hl a similttr Toom 
at the same ail' temperature but with cooler walls or ceDing. Surface 
temperatures were taken in an the occupied houses. However, in only 
house D were sufficient readings taken to give representative con
ditions. 

In table 3 are presented maximum, minimum, and average tcmpera
tUl'(,S :for the V!tdOliS surfaces in three rooms of house Dior the period 
S a. m. to 6 p. m. for 1 day. It will be noted that the maximum, 
min:imum, and average WltIl-surface temperatures in tIle living room 
und bedroom were identical with the values of !til' tempemtul'e in the 
respective rooms. In the k:itchen, however, the maximum and average 
wall-surface temperatures were hi~her than the air temperature. In 
all three rooms, the maximum, mil1llUum, n,nd average ceiling-surface 
tempemt.ures werb higller than the respective air temperatures 42 
inches above the floor, .in each room. It is obvious that for n, consid
erable period during the dn,y, the temperature of the wall and ceiling 
slil'fnccs is higher than that of the occupn,nts. In that case the bodies 
of the occupants actually receive hen,t from these surfaces rather than 
losing heat by radiation as 110rmltlly occurs. 

T"\OLE 3.-,lt·cmge illsicle 'l{'aH- ceiling- (/lld floor-sur/ace ana aii' telllpemt'llrcs in 
{] rOOI1l,~ 0/ occltpiea hOIl,se fl, ana outside air tempemt'llres,l 81111111101' tests 

-~---"--'--' "-I";:;;::~-I-;;etling-surrl\c() Floor·surface I Tnslde nlr Outside nlr 

Boom I' ",,(porn\," ",;porn'"'' ',rnporn'"" ","",,,,,,,,' Wmporn"'" 
~E -as tg], ~S -§s ~<> ~8 -a8 t<> ~s :§S ~" ·;;S -as ~'" 
~~ ~S ~" ~§I~~ ~g' ~S ~§ ~~ ~S ~§ ~~ ~S ~S ~~ 

~I~~:~ :;1-:; -:;l:;'~ -::;-1:;- OF. r:; of. of. of. of. of. 0p. 
Lh'lng room.,. I 10! 82 '!ll 112 S3 96 I 90 SO 89 101 82 91 98 82 92
Bedroom No. 3 _~,: .. ! 100 Sl 91 III S3 on 07 70 SO 100 81 91 ____ ••_._. ____ _ 
KttchCIl ...... " ..... !107 , S3 1~O; 110 87 l~!. ~(l1 81 91 103 S3 93 •___ ••_________ 

----~----
I Inside tempemtures nrc nwrngcs of portnhle-stnnd rendlnl's t::Ikcn June 20, 1939, 8 n. m.-R p. Ill.; outside 

tempcnlturcs wcrn ohtllinod from hygrothermogrnph records in instrument shelter nt Atlwns. 
I ApproxllImtely in center of rooms tuul nt 1\ height of 42 Inchcs. 

The small number of readings taken in the other occupied houses 
indicated somewhat lower surface temperatures in relation to n,ir 
temperatures. I-Iowever, even these surface temperatures were high 
enough to reduce greatly the loss of heat from the body by radiation. 

Houses A and B are somewhat similar in wall n,nd floor construc
tion~ orientation, expOSUl'e to prevailing winds, and shading by trees; 
Rnd are more or less typical of the average Georgia farmhouse. The 
loose wood shingles covering the unventilated hip roof of house A 
permitted some air movement in and out of the attic space. Windows 
in the ends of the sheet-metal gable roof on house B aided the ven
til:ltion of that attic. Both houses are characterized by loose con
struction. It is believed that the attic windows and loose construction, 
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~IOO~~-''--'-'==~~==~-,--,--,--,--,--~~!IJ 
~ 90~~~-,~~~--(. 

~. ~ 60 
~70~--4---r--+---~~~~ 

~~1::~~1

.!! ~ ~ 4.0 - --. .-.~ 
q,;:j1lJ 

ct ~~ 20 -r q..--j 
12m.12p.m. 12m. 12p.rT1. 12m. 12pm. 12m. 12p.m. 12m. 12p.m. 12.m. 12pm.12in. 12p.m.12m. 

Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 

1"IOt'II~; 8,-One-\\'t'('k 1'1'('<11'(\ of dl'y-bllih h'IIIP(>l'atlll'~' 1111(1 1'(>lntlve humidity 58 
Inches nl)()ve tlll' 1111"1' in til(' kiteht'n of o(,('lIpl('tl hOll::;e A lllll'ing thc SlInllIIcr, 
'.rI,e IIIHXI III 1I III. IIllnlllllllll, and HI'I'nI!!l' ollt::;hl(' tPlIllWl'atlll'eS fOl' ('ll('li 24-holl1' 
p('I'lotl I\I'I~ sho\\'n by hol'il\olltni hill:;;, 

FWl'IU, n,-Onc-week n't'orcl (Ie dt'~'-\)lIth h~lIIpcl'at\1l'e lIml l'clutive humidity 58 
Illches IIbo\'C til(' flool' in I'he kit('iI['n of M('npicd house n <luring the SUlllmel', 
Thu Inaxillllllll, IIlillillllllll. and nn'l'age outside telllpcl'ntlll'eS 1'01' cncll 24-hoUl' 
111'1'10<1 III'C shOwn hy hOl'il\ontnl hm's, 

~ IOO~~~~~c=~~~==~=r-==~~==~==+=~==~~ 
~ 
t; 901--1---1 


,!:: ~;;::;- 80 


~ ~'-70~~~~--~~~--~~--.~--~--+-~~~~-+~~~~ 
~ 60~~~~~~~--L-~L---~~~~~~~~L-_~~-J__~~~ 

-....90~.Q,~~ 70 - • 

~l ~ 50 

~ .c:'.!:: .30
12m, 12p,m,I2m, 12p,m,12m,12p,m,12m. !2p.m,12m, !2p,m.12m. 12p.mI2m,12p.m.I2m, 

Mon. Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri. Sat, Sun, Mon, 

l~,Tt.ell~; lO,-OnE'-week l'l'('ol'll of dl'r-hulh tcmpCl'lltlll'C and relative hllmiditl' 38 
InclleS nil!)\'(' the tlom' in the kitclH'1l Of: o('('llpied house C during the SlIl1Il11el', 
'rhe 1I111XIIlIllIll, mlnilllulII, IInrl n\'I'I'H~t) out;:;ide !elllpel'lIt\II'es COl' ench 24-hollr 
lWI'lo(l lire shown h~' hOI'il\Qntni hnr!>, 
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(II 

~ 1~~V\..!:?OUtsiC!llI'Ia)(ill1umQ..... ~ .L\ I~ 

.~ ~;;"' 80 ---\ ---8---1 t' ~ --L -1~ t==1= Y \----fk-- ---- ---~. 

~ ~t70 ~ 'f,7----- IV _~---- "CT' M I'...f 
~ eo L Outsiije mirmnum Outside overage r--

II> ~i: 80 - - -
-.100~

~H60 ~ -~~ 
~.g~40 ~ ~ 

12m. 12p.m.12m. 12p.m.12m. 12p.m.12m. 12p.m.12m.12p.m.l2m. 12p.m.l2m. 12p.m.12m. 
Men. Tues. Wed. Thurs. frio Sat. Sun. Mon. 

F1l1Ultl1 11.-0nc-wcck l'l'cIWn of <lrr-Imlh telllpel'l1tlll'e and 1·\.'llItive humidity 38 
inches above the flool' In the kltchcn of occupied house D during the summer. 
The mllximulII, mlnimullI, and 1\ \'ern~e outside telllpcl'llturcs f~)\' eHch 24-hour 
period ul'e showlI hy horlzontul hm·s. 

together with shading by tl'cesin the afternoon, were largely respon
sible :for the lower temperatmes encountered during the daytime in 
rooms other than the kitchen in house B, as compared to houses C 
and D. The large :family in house B required a grenter amount of 
cooking. which resulted hl higher temperatures in the kitchen with 
relntion to the other rooms 01' with relation to the kitchen of house 
A. Lower ratios of aVllihtble ventilation area to floor area in these 
two houses as compared with houses C and D undoubtedly retarded 
the mtB of cooling) l'esulting in higher inside temperatures at ni~ht. 

House C was of much tighter construction than houses A :U1Cl B 
and the roof was not quite so well shaded. The unventilated hip roof 
covered with solid sheathing and composition shingles permitted little 
ll'lOyement of ail' in and out of the attic. Little cooking was done in 
this hOllse, hence tllC difference in temperature between the kitchen 
and the other rooms was Jess than in houses Band D. Tight COll

stru~'tion nncloubtedly lind more influence than any other factor in 
eausing relatiyely highet· temperatures during the day. Appnrently, 
howe,'er, the larger ratio of yentilntion area to floor :trea in house C 
facilitated more rapid cooling at night, thus proclucing relatively 
lower minimum tempern1ures than in houses A and B. 

The tight construction of house J) a.nd the absence of shade were 
unquestionably the main reasons for the high temperatures even in 
the bedroom and living room where artificial heat was not directly 
introduced. Extremely high temperatures were encountered ill the 
kitchen as the result of the cooking required for a large family. Very 
low mass and excellent exposure to preyailing winds facilitated rapid 
cooling at night, resulting in l'elatively lower minimum temperatures 
than were found in the other houses. 

In 1940 certain changes were made in house D in an attempt to 
reduce tempemtures, particularly in the kitchen. First a grille was 
installed in the ceiling of the kitchen, as neady directly over the stove 
as was possible (fig. 7). Temperature readings and hygrothermo
graph records and anemometer readings of the air flow through the 
grille were then obtained with the grille open. J.\nemometer readings 
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indlcll.ted that in the kitchen alone, if 70 percent eiliciency is assumed 
for the grillo, there would bo an average of 11 air clumges per hour. 
1'hi9 would help l'educe tho qunntity of heat, but 1\ stack carried from 
the grille up through the Toot wouldprobnbly make it mOl'S effectivo. 

Following tho tosts with the ceiling grille, It doorway Itnd transom 
WOI'O cut botween tho kitchen and bedroom of house D (fig. 7). Tests 
wore conducted with door ltud transom open and cei1in~ grille closed. 
'l'empel'llture reductions woro virtually the same tlS With tho ceiling 
grille open. The occupnnts of the house thou~lIt both features in
cronseo their comfort llOticer.,bly, particularly 111 the kitchen. They 
considered the door IUld tmnsom prefel'llble to the ceiling grille. 

From tho foreg'oing discussion it is evident that loose construction, 
compnmtively lugh mtio of ventilnt10n area. to floor area, nnd low 
mllss were the mllin structul'nl factors, Ilnd shade by trees wus the 
apparent oxterior factor contributing townrd the more desirnble 
summer teml?emture conditions found in these houses. Exposure to 
provailing wmd doubtloss had some influence. Heat from the kitchen 
stovo was an important cause of the hi~h tempeL'lltul'es in summer. 
Tests :indicated the clesimbility of a ceilmg grille or otllor means of 
additional kitchen ventilation. 

WIN'rER TESTS IN OCCUPIED HOUSES 

Hygrothel'mogl'llphs woro placed in the kitchons of housos B, E, 
F, G, andH during the winter of 1938. The main purpose of these 
records was simply to determine the tempe1'llturos and relative humid
ities maintained in these houses l'Ilthel' thun to attempt to compare 
the housos or evuluate the effect of the construction on conditions 
therein. Fixed thermocouplos and portable stands were not used, and 
IlS a result no surface tempe1'lltul'os 01' measurements of nil' stratifi
cation were obtained. 

Outline doscriptions of houses E, F, G, and H are given in table 4. 
A photogmph and floor plan of house B are shown in figure 5 and 
tle:scription on pllge 13 . ./\:11 the houses nre more or loss similar in con
stl'uction and twe typical of the South. However, becllUse of certain 
construction dilferences and family habits in opemting doors and win
dows, it is likely that the amount of infiltration in housos B, F, and 
G WIlS considel'llbly greater than in houses E and H. All the houses 
hnd wood l'Ilnges in the kitch.en for both cooking and room heating. 
The cook stove WllS 0.£ importance in heating the remainder of the 
house, although there were fireplaces in all the living rooms and 1\ 

few of the bedrooms. 
Tnble 5 gives the maximum, minimum, and average temperatures 

for the 24-11Our period and the average temperature for the daytime 
over the 1 week selected nsreprosentative. The dn.ytime is generally 
Ilssumed to be from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Also given are average outside 
tempel'lltures for the 24-hou1' period, effective temperatures, Rnd 
inside und outside ~'e]ative humidities. Since records were not btken 
in nll the houses simultaneously direct comparisons of temperaturos 
are impossible except on the busis of differences in the recorded 
out.side temperatures. 

, " 

http:kitch.en
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'.rAIII.E 4.-De8('riptim~ of occupied farmhouses 1t.~ed for willtet· tests 

---._._-------,.------------;----------
Item House E IIousc F 

Dimensions•••••.•••••• _•. _ 
!looms................... . 

Poundutlon ............... _ 

}'Ioor••• _•..••••••.••••••••. 

E., te riof WIIUS•••••.• __..... 

Interior finish .............. . 
C,·iling ••••••.•••••.••• __ . 

Hoor. ••••••• ......... •• 
~·Ittln~ oC windows lind 

doors. 

Item 

:!8 Ceot bl' 48, Cect 6 Inches •••_•••••••• 
Dining rOOIll, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, 

2 porches. 
I'I~rs, floor to gnlde, 6 inch-12 Inch._ 
Single tongue-and·groove •••••.••••• 

I.allPcd 1· by 8-inch PII!ntcd boards. 

Vertical boards and battens ••••_'" 

Sllme as insido waUs; height 7 Ceet 8 


Inches. 
O"lvllnized metul on strips ...•.. '" 
Medium••••.•••••••••.• , .......... 

UouSe G 

32 Ceet by 32 Ceet. 

2 bedrooms, kitchen, 2 porches. 


Piers, floor to gnlde, 12 Inch-34 Inch. 
Sublloor oC 1· by 8·lnch boards; lInlsh 

same. 
Unpainted boards aud batten.q. 

Exposed studding. 

Double ceUIng oC I· by 8·lnch boards; 


height 8 Ceet. 
Ga.lva.nlzed metnl on strips, 
Very poor. 

House II 

----------. -------------1------------

Dimellslons... ...... . .... 
Hoom8............... ., ,.' 

}·llundntlon.............. . 

Floor.............. . 


t;xlerior wnlls .......... . 


[nl"rior Ilnlsh... . .•••.• 
Ceiling................ .. 

Roor................. .. 
~·llting or Whldows nIH.! 

doors. 

32 Ceet by 35 Ceet 4 inches .......... .. 
2 bedrooms, dining room, kltchcll, 

2 porches. 
Piers, floor to grode, 10 Inch -3 reet ._ 
Single longue·nnd·groovc. .. •... 

Lnpped I· by 6-inch unl"llnted 
boards. 

·rongue-and·groo,·o material.. .. .. 
'l·ongue·l\nd·groove IIUlteritll; h~tght 

8 feet 6 Inches. 
Wood shingle.'! on strips. .• ••• • __ .• 
.\redlum................ _•.•••••.••. 

32 reet by 47 Coet. 

Living room. 2 bedrooms, bllth, hull, 


kitchen, 2 porches. 
Piers, lIoor to grade, 20 Inch·21 inch. 
Singlo tongue·and·gnlove. 

Weatherboarding painted dark 
brown. 

'rongllD·llnd·groove material. 
'rongue·and·groove material; height 

8 Ceet 3 incho. •. 
1'nr paller. soUd deckiul,!. 
Medium• 

TAllT.E ri.-Rccorded (1rll·blllb tel1lperaturcs and 1'elati/;e humidities in the kitchens 
Of tlte occllpied Jarl1lltOl/.~Cslcith the average cjJectil;e t.cmpel·atl/t·es (lnd outside 
tCll/peraflire alld lwmiclitJI conditions, -rointer test 

.,---.....__._------------:------------:- 
_____ Dry·bulb t~lIIpemture Relnth'e humidity ~ 

/ Outside 
}-_.--....... ...... - ----


Dny·
24·hour lime· 
!)Criod ~. 

louse riod 

~-r-

::> ~ 
5 a ~ .= 

li~ ~ 
'" I"
'" ..t t ~ 
~1~~_2_~~ ~ 


. I I 

0 F.O P/o F'J 0. F. • p. 

n ....... 148 34 111 I 42 lj 56(81 

g....... 48 31 41, 42 80(:12) 

F •••• __ I\S -16. 51 I .)3 7U(12)
1
n•. , . 51 :17 I 4:1 46' 

j 

71(20) 

n..... _.\51 j37 ; 43 I '16! tlS{17l 


Kitchen t Outside Kltch~n~]
--.-------;---;------;---1--.--.--,-- ~ 8. 

On,-· OilY, 
2·I·hollr I",riod tinic. 24·honr time 24·hour R:!r~ H 

pe· ~riod ~. ~rlod pe- ,,>. 
rlod riod riod ~.§

" .I --I--,--.--I--U 

5 5 " " :;

5 _3" "" '" S 

'Q - ~ ~ ~ 
§" §~ "" ~ 3 
~ i i w 


~ ~-<- ~ 
Q P. 0 F. 
39(5) 48(7)

41{1O) fl3(22) 
51 ~5)'1 59(8) 
·1:16) 55(12) 
458)1 5.5(12) 

Per.! Pcr· Per. 
0 F. C~lIt ctnt cent 

.)2(10) !l!J 57 82 

711(2$) 99 57 82 

62(11) 100 82 195 


60(14) 97 57. 78 

60(14)1 117 57 j 78 


§II 
= 
~ 

Per· Per· Per 

~-= ~ s:, >~ ~ I~ 
~~--
Per· Per· 

cent etllt cent Ctnt «nl OF. 

7i 62 43 52 51 51 

ii 51 32 41 38 65 

g') 98 60 80 'is 60 

68 63 35 49 46 SS 

OS 61 ·12 51 48 SS' 


• Outside·lm<ldo t~mper!ltnre c1ltTcrt)llt.ll\l~ are given in parentheses. 
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Only in house B was the average effective temperature for the day
time period within the comfort zone establisl1ed by the American 
Society of Henting Ilnd Ventilating Engineers (1) on the basis of air 
movement of 15 to 25 feet per minute (ordinarily considered still air). 
If the range of temperatures from mllximum to minimum had been 
small, the average would indicate desirable conditions. However, 
sint·(,· thp ielllpel'nt:lll'es w('re extremely variable: too much weight 
should not be given to this avemge. It is obvious that the tem})ern
tUI'('S in all the othel' houses were fill' from desirabie, As ttll illustm
tion of the t(,ll1pemture variation, figures 12 Ilnd 13 show hygrother
tnogl'aph r('('OI'c\s Coyering II I-week period in the kitchens of houses 

100 -,-- 
~ '-' 

~:t:: ~ 80f-:;""!'!-f-l U-h-t,....,·
.-:::tJ <lJ 

-S! ~ ~ 60 t--t-'-\; 

'I.I::J1l.>
Cl:.c::-9- 40 ->"--'--~. ..1...-_.'--_..1...-_..1...-_.1-._.1----1 

12m, 12p.m. 12m. 12p.m. 12m 12p.m. 12m. IZp.m. 12m. 12p.m. 12m. 12p.m. 12m. 12p.m. 12m. 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs Fri Sat. Sun Mer. 

FI{ll:U~;12,-D\'y-11\IIh nil' tell\l)~'I'tltu I'e, elTe<.'ti\'e telllt)eratUl'e based 011 still-ai r 
conllitions, and relnti,,€:' Illllllidity in the kitchen of O('cllilied house F fol' the 
JlPl'io(\ ;, nn 1111 r~' T7-:!.J, 1nas. ~rhe elrcdive-telllperaf ure cOlllfmt 7.OI1e, out;:;ide 
trlll\H'I'aLlll'(', and outsi(\p l'(~1:1tin~ humidity are (liso S110\\,I1, 

FIGUltt: 13.-DI'y-bulh air tellll)ernture, effective temperature based on stilI-ail' 
(:oll!1itions, and relative ]l\Il11idity In the kitchen of occupied house G for the 
lledol1 l"ebl'\Ilu'y 21-28, ]038, The elTectiye-telllpernt\ll'e CQmfOl't zone, outside 
It'llIllel'atun', nnd outside n'lntin~ humidity nre Illso shown, 
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F and G, together with effective temperature, effective-temperature 
comfort zone, outsiae temperature, and relative humidity. Although 
the effective temperatures were within the comfort zone during por
tions of the day, the extreme varir.bility shown is highly undesirable. 
It is also questionable whether the effective temperatures should be 
based on still-air conditions, inasmuch as the loose construction and 
opening of doors resulted in air velocties much higher than 15 to 25 
feet per minute. 

The relative humidities recorded jn the kitchens were high. It will 
be noted that this is particularly true in house F because of the rela,
tively small amount of artificial heat introduced and the high infil
trution due to loose construction and to leaving doors open much of 
the daytime. 

The occllpants of these houses did not seem pal-ticularly uncom
fortable, although the investigators thought the conditions extremely 
unsatisfactory. While it is true that with the method of heating 
employed :it was clifficult to avoid variations in temperature, much 
more uniform conditions and hiffher temperature levels could have 
been obtained by more regular firing between the periods of meal 
IH'epamtion, particu1:1'1y since firewood usuttlly was available for 
the cutting. 

EXPERIMENTAL HOUSES 

THREE-RoOM HOUSES 

The first-three-room house was built in the summer of 193(}. Figul'c 
14: shows its construction. The structure ,,,as designed to permit 
changing the ceiling height, shifting the windows to various positions 
along the walls, lind altering the method of ventilating the attic by 
natmal meltnS, To facilitate such changes, the interior and exterior 
wnlls were constructecl of removable panels, 40 inches in width and 
sCI'ewed to 2- by 4-inch studding. 'Vindow and door frames were 
-fastened in a similar manner. A system of beams, columns, and jacks 
was utilized to elevate or lower the ceiling when desired. In chang
ing the ceiling height, new studs were substituted for old in order 
that the stud space be entirely unrestricted from sill to plate. The 
windows, door, ancllouvers were of sizes commonly fmmd in southern 
farmhouses. 

In ~Iay 1938, a second three-room experimental house, similar in 
const.l'uction to the first, was completed. It was thus possible to use 
one house as It check or control, while changes were made in the other, 
permitting comparative observations on the effect of the particular 
factor uncleI' study. 

Although the two houses were intended to be identical, check tests 
with both houses closed indicated that there was some clifl'erence in 
temperatures under the same atmosphedc conditions. This was 
apparently due to slight changes in construction, possible variations 
in thicknesses of matel'ittls, and a difference in age of about 1% years. 
The first houseluHl been partly disassembled and moved three-fourths 
of it mile which undoubtedly resulted in looser joints throughout. and 
a110wed higher infiltrution. The maximum difference betweml the 
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Ftlled po~t-.............! • 
Removable . ).; 
ca~in9 

<D<D CD27!"2" .1 
PLA N 

WINDOW SCHEDULE DOOR SCH~DUL~ 
@ fa lights 9")(,16" ® Z'-8'" 6'-e- 4119hls 
® 6 lights 9'x '8' @Z'6'.< 6'-e-

PLAN .OF" CORNER 

TYPICAl. 
WALl. SEcnON 

Flm.:m; H.-Photogmph and plan of three-room experimental house, and details 
i'howing construction. 
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two houses in summer was not over 3° F., the average ranging from 
0° to 2°. In making direct comparisons to determine the effect of a 
particular factor it was necessary therefore to correct for this dis
crepancy. Actual temperature differences between the two houses 
were increased or reduced by applying the differentials recorded in 
check tests. 'Vith the houses open the check-test differentials were 
negligible and therefore no corrections were made under such con
ditions. 

Under winter conditions it was found that the fuel consumption 
in the first house, as originally constructed, was as much as 37 percent 
greater than in the second house. Changes made in the houses 
described later reduced this difference to approximately 15 percent. 
Nevertheless it is significant to note that, at least in thii;! type of 
construction, wide variations in temperature and fuel consumption 
may occq)' in two houses built from the same plan and with simi1ar 
material. 

ONE-ROOM HOUSES 

In the spring and summer of 1936, six one-room test houses were 
constructed of mnterials commonly used and others that seemed t,o 
have possibilities in the farm-construction field. Differing from the 
three-room house, these small 10- by 16-foot structures did not pro
vide fot· changes in location of windows and doors, nor did they 
permit of a changing ceiling height. The chief anticipated advantage 
of these small houses was the possibility of simultaneous study of 
comfort conditions afforded by houses built of several kinds of mate
rial including wood frame (house U), brick veneer (house V), con
crete (house 'V) , corrugated metal on wood frame (house X), stucco 
(house Y), and i.-V crimp-metal siding on frame (house Z). These 
houses are shown in figures 15 to 20 inclusive. 

'While these houses are alike in dimensions, ceiling heights, and 
window and door arrangements, they present a wide range of char
acteristics as to insulation values and heat capacities of the walls, 
.roof, and, ceiling. 

House U (wood frame) is typicnl of the low-cost construction 
found throughout the South and represents a type of construction 
Imving It low heat conductivity and a high degree of air infiltration 
through waUs and roof. The vertical ceiling lumber used for the 
interior wood finish required extra framing and labor to install the 
nailing girts. This type of structure requires frequent repainting, 
the clapboards on the side waUs become loose, and the wood shingles 
on the roof require frequent replacement. 

House V (brick veneer) represents the most expensive type of 
construction used on the project. Although the high cost limits its 
use on the southern farm at present, it is believed. to have future 
possibilities for the better type of house. Such a building is compara
tively dillicult to fabricate, the materials are not readily available 
in most instances, and skilled labor is essential for its erection. Main
tenance is negligible except for occasional replacement of the com
position. shingles. The COllstTUction is relatively fireproof. Construc
tion could be materially simplified by substituting wood framing for 
the steel framing. . 
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16'-0" 

PLAN 

W-wnOd casement sash 

r::f-WOOd siding 

Windows 2'-IO"x 3'-8" 12 1i9hts 
Door 2'-a"x 6'-a"x It" 
Ceiling height a'-o" 

4i:i~"~"'~""Teim ite shield 

...".. ":', 8rick :ier ~ . Footing:. .' 
....... ~ ~ • O'. • • 


FIGUllE 15.-Pbotogrupll and plun of one-.room experiJ'lIental house U. of wood
frame coDItrUct1on with lapped boards on the exterior and wood V-ceIlIng on 
til\! 11I:llt,,". 
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16' 0" 

PLAN 

board 

Windows 3'-l"x 3'-3" 121i9hts 
SteelsaShW 13Ooor 2' - 8" X 6'- 8" X ~ .. 

Ceiling height 8'- 0"Steel studs_ 

Brick veneer 

}j'IGt:RE 16.-Photogrnph nnd plrrn of one-room e:-..-pet·imentnl house V, con
structed of 4-inch l)l'ick "cncer over steel framing. Insulation bnUl'(l was used 
liS sheuthing; interior finish of paper-bncke<1metal lath nnd plnsteL' ; foundntlon 
nnel !loOr of concrete. 
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16'-5· 

/ 
/ 

Wire mesh 
PLAN 

Steel sash 

Window 3'-1")(.3'-3" IZliqht 
Door 2'-a"x 6'-a")( 1\" 
Ceiling height 8'-0" 

Precast c.oncrete panels I~· thick 

FIGURE H.-Photograph and plan of one-I'oom expel'imentnl hOllse W, of which 
the walls were precast concrete pllnels 1¥.z inches thick unfinished on the In
side; foundations lind floor of concrete, 
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16'-0" ., 

'~ 
I' 

~ 
: 

PLAN 

Wlndqws 2'-10')( ~'-8" 12 light 
Door 2~8")( 6'-8")( I~" 
Ceiling height 8'':'0'' 

1-------io'rMI ..,...-Floshlng 

Concrete sill 

Concrete pier' 

FIGURE lS.-PJlOtograpll mid plUll o{ one-room experimental house X, of which 
the wnlls Were Qf wood-frulllt! 'construction covered on the exterlQr' with cOr
rugated galvanized-Iroll sheets plnced vertically over hOrl'zontal slats; the 
insIde WfiS coyered with bea~le<l-metlll sheets. 

, . 

, " 
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16'-0"Built·up roof I' ~I
li9htweight Q99regote 

Wood ~heathin9 


~J~ 
....E.::::~...-.!_!-I 

PLAN 

J 
wood.casement sash 

,11 , 
I~ stuCc.o on 

~ :1 metal lath 
.' back. plastered 

Flashing 

Windows 2'-ld'~ 3'-8" 12/iqhts 
Door 2'-8" x 6-8"x Ii" 
Ceiling height a'-o" 

FIGURE 19.-Photograph and plan of one-room experimental house Y, of w.llic.ll 
the walls were of metul lath on wood studs stuccoed on the exterior nnd back· 
plastered to a thickness of 1:Jh inches; stud!!! e.~posed on the inside; l'oof .flat 
nnd Insulated with 51h inches of cottonseed hulls; foundations and floor of con
crete. 

http:w.llic.ll
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r 
-, 

16'-O~ 
Wood Sheathing .'4................, 


.~ Building paper 

~---"""---~G.I.roofin9 

==~~~~~~~~ ~ 

~E:':':~~_~ 

PLAN' , woo,d-casement sash 

V crimp G. I. Siding 
Building paperit
Sheathing 

~ II: 

~~~~~A-;1 ~~ 
;,' .".••. ,'.: ,~. 3~jconcrete 

Windows 2,!..IOlix 3'-a'~12 liqht 
Door 2~8I1X6'-8I1X It" 
Ceiling height a'- 0" 

FJGlillE 20.-Photogrnpn and plan of one"room experimental house Z, 'of which 
the walls were of wood-frame construction, the exterior sheatbed and covered 
with· building paper and V-crimp galvanized-Iron sbeets. The wood sbea,th
lng, on the Inside WIIS covered with felt and papered; the floor was of wood 
on sleepers laid over a concrete slab. ' • 
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" 
In the construction of llOuse W (concl'ete), thought was given 

. to tlsing comparatively large but thill precast units that could be 
handled readily and that required a smnlIer volume of concrete than 
ordinnry concrete construction units. A blast-furnace slag aggregate 
was employed that was light inweight (md decreased tl,e heat-transmis~ 
sion coefficient. of the wall. Use of the larger units also l'Csulted in 
fewer joints for air leakage. Panels could be cast at odd times 0.11(1 
stored' lmtil a sufficient number had been made for the desired 

. structure. 	 . 
This type of construction is relatively waterpi'ooj and fireproof, 

and has a low upkeep cost. Some type of interior .finish'is highly 
desirable. The practical aspects of this construction on the average :~ 

southern farm leave many problems ullsolved, among which are : (1) 'i, 
The large units are l'atller difficult to handle; (2) skilled labor is 
required in building the proper forms; (3) placing of rein£orcing 
presents difliculties; (4) accurate placing of. foundation- bolts is 
required; nnd (5) the interior must be finished if form irr,egulal'ities 
nre to bo hidden. 

Matet:ials commonly used in the South were. employecl'in llOll!;)e X 
(metid). The house represents n very low-cost type of construction 
of fn.il'ly long life which permits rapid erection. 'l'he reinforced
concrete sill, which requires form work with aCCUl'[tte leveling and 
bracing, could be replaced with a wood. sill if desired. Fitting of the 
metal Ii.t windows and doors by hand is difficult unless a tinslnith 
is employed, which involves a high labor cost. '.rhis difficulty .has 
been partly ovetcome by the commercial production of cornel' strips, 
l'Itke cornice !Strips~ and similar pieces. Painting the metal is a con
siderntion from the standpoint of appearance only, so long as tlle 
protective gnlvnnizing remains in good conclition. After the galvan
izing hilS shown signs of failure, painting is necessary to protect the 
base meb\l. 

This type of structuro has It comparatively low air:-in.fi1tration 
inc tor, but high hent conductivity. The wallsancl ceiling lend tllem
selves very well to loose-fill insulation. High fire resistlmce is a 
further factor in considering this type of structure. 

The construction useel in housc"Y (stucco, 'with flat roof) wa!;) 
selected because of :(1) A frame of low cost easily erected j (2) fairly 
fast construction; (3) walls "'indproof and relatively 'waterproof; 
(4.) low maintenance of surfaces, if proper procedures and materials 
are employed in mnking and applying the material; (5) opportunity 
to. i.nvestigate the practicabilit.y of the flat rooj for farm construction; 
and (6) high fire resistance., • 

In construction, it was found that skilled labor was required, for a 
-.:;;-. 	 satis·factory job of stuccoing and back plastering. Skilled labor was 

als(). required for tlle construction of the flat roof. The cOrIlice 
required specially formed metal work. For farm building it is felt 
that the flat roof would otIer some cUfficulties in construction. The 
walls of tile house have a high conductivity and would ha,\:e to be . 
sealed on the in!Side to avoid extreme vllriatiol1s ill inside surface 
tell1peratures.

In constructing house Z (wood-metal) two materials, wood :",nd 

" -..:' 
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gaiyanized sheet steel, commonly used in the South;: were combined, 
The stnlctm;e is durable and was easily and rnpidlyerected. 

The use of ivallpapel' over l)aper felt placed on ,solid wood sheath
ing is unsatisfactory, beCltUse of the high moisture content of the, 
lumber and the rapid chal~~es in atmospheric humidity occurring in 
Ihnny sections of the, Soutn. Some difficulty might be encountered 
in keeping the exterior painted. The house is tiglltly constl~ucted and 
has a relatively low conductivity. 'With sl\op~forll1ed corner strips 
and s11ni1lt1' membefs, this construction is practical for tIle farm. 

TEST PROCEJ)CRE 

The test procedlll'e ,vas much more standa,l'dized in the experi
mental houses than in the occl'tpied houses,ulthough similar in many 
respects. 
I~ smnmer, I'eadings, of t.hermocouples, both fixed and on portable 

stands, and of merC1,lry thru:lllometel's were obtuined at intervals of 
2, 3, or 4: hours. 'Venther conditions und wind direction were noted 
lor each run. Continuous records of temperatures, relative humid
ity, wind velocity, and solar radi:ltion supplemented thc m:mualrend
lngs Wl1ich cxtended over periods of from 24: to 48 hours. At' other 
times only continuous l'ecords of inside Ilnd outside temperature and 
re1lTltive humidity, solar radiation, and wind velocity were obtained. 

In mlmy of the studies, tests were Tun with windows and doors 
closed during the entire 24 hours of 6.':lch dn,y. This is not a l)l'actical 
procedure under usual living conditions but was justified from an 
experimental stallClpoint to eliminate as nearly as possible the .effect 
of air movement, which is large in relation to other influencing 
factors. 

In winter, readings Were taken at intervals of 4 hours fOl' periods 
varying from. 24 to 96 houl's. In a.ddition to tIle da.ta obtamed in 
Sllnllncr tests, (litily fucl conslllllli)tion wns lneasured and readings of 
stack tcmpetature and cltrbon dioxide were taken ilt each run: Daily 
fnel ctmstwlption was also measured during some periods when con
tinuous 'records wel'e obtained by meansqf the recording instruments. 

Heat for the houses was supplied by means of oil-burning circ1,l
lating hcaters. These were installed in the one-room hous~ in the 
winter of 1l)37~38, aJ)d the manual valves adjusted for constant and 
uniform flow of kerosene. During tl1e 1938-3V and 1939-40 winter' 
seasons thormostatic control 'waS utilized in both the one- and three
room houses. Figure 21 shows part of the instrument and heater 
arrangement. for winter tests in the tlu'ee-room houses. 

RESULTS OF WINTER TESTS IN EXPERIMENTAL HOUSES 

SOLAR-RADlA'l'ION EFFECT 

In determining th~ rclation of fuel consumptio~ to inside-outside· 
air-temperature differcnces under winter conditions, it was necessary 
to compensate for the effects of solar rn,diution. To do this, tests were 
conducted in the. thi'ee-roolll houses with doors and windows closed 
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FIGURE 21.-PU1·t of Instrument and hea~er arrange~ent for wlntel,' testsln the. 
three-room houses: a, Thermostat controlllng fuel. valve on heater;.b, ,hygrQ
thermograph; 0, potentiometer; d, radiation shield; e, Orsat apparatus for 
analyzlng flue gas. . 

and :without artificial heat. TemperatureS of inside and outside air, 
solar radiation, and wind velocity were recorded. . 

Results of the tests were analyzed by the Bean graphic cOrrelation 
method (~) as shown in figure 22, for experimental three-room house 
No.2. Data for both experimental three-room houses are compiled 
in table 6. " , 

Each point .in A illustrates the average inside-outside a.ir-tempera-' 
ture difference fora 24-hour period plotted against solar raditition. 
The line represents the average relation. The deviation of each 
observation from the line presumably is due to factors other ,thap 
solar radiation, such as daily temperature change and wind velocity. 

It is noted that points above normal in A usually represent gays 
when the inside temperature was higher at. the start than I\t the~nd. 
of the 24 hours. Apparently when the initial temperature was higher' :. 
than the final temperature, the 'heat released by the cooling bfthe'" 
building tended to increase the avemge difference between inside and 
outside temperature. Conversely, when there was a net .ri~ in tern.. f 

peratUl'e from beginning to end the heat absorbed tended to decreaSe ' 
the average difference between inside and outside. .. 

Consequently, in B, the deviations from the line ~ll A are plotted 
against temperature chang~ from beginning tQ end of each 24-hour 
period. The line represents tl~e average relation. . 

Any deviations from the line in B might be assumed to be dlie to 
factors other than solar radiation 01' temperature change. For ~x@.m
pIe, it might be expected that the temperature difference ~tw~n' 
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jnside and outside would be less when the a~erage wind velocity was 
greater. Fi~re 22, 0, shows the deviation from the lin~ in Bplotted. 
a~inst wind velocity, the Hne represe.nting the average relation. 
L1ttle effect of the wind is indicated. 

I 
5 .7 IZ 

4 IlL z irt,tla~>iCx; no Ion 
1•13II 6' T 

:A "9 3 -,L 
I I I 

600 800 !poo 1.z00 I~OO 1600 leoo zpOO 2?OO z~oc 

L~IOURE 22.-Effect of solar radiation, tempel'ature chnnge, and wind velocity 
on Inside-outside tcmpcratUl'c dlfferencc In thl·cc·roolll e.'\.-perlmental house No. 
2 during winter: A, Inside-outside temperatu.re difference plotted against 
solar radiation.; B, devlution froUl line In A plotted against the chnnge In rooin 
temperature oyer Ii 24-hour period; C, deviation from line In B plotted against 
the average wilid velocity; D, deviation from line In C replotted against first 
approximation A. 

Figure 22, D, has the same ordinates and abscissas as A, namel~, 
temperature difference and solar radiation, and the line from A 1S 
reproduced on D. The deviation above or below the line in 0 is 
plotted on D as deviation from the line on the chart. 

Each point on this chart shows the relation, fora 24-hou1' test, 
between solar radiation and the temperature difference between inside 
and outside corrected for the effects of temperature change and wind 
velocity. It is seen that the corrected temperature differences have 
a fairly consistent relation to the amount of solar radiation. 

The final relation of corrected temperature difference to solar 
radiation for house No. 1 is shown in figure 23. The intermediate 
steps are the same as for house No. 2. The wind velocity had more 
effect, however, on this house. TIns analysis shows that for days of 
averuge wind velocity and temperature change as shown and with a 
total solar radiation of 1,000 B. t. u. per square foot of horizontal 
area, an average temperature elevation of inside over outside air of 
4.7°F. in house No. i and 4.1° in house No.2 might be expected. 
For days with solar radiation of 2,000 B. t. u. the expected value 
would be 7.2° in house No.1 and 7.5° in house No.2. 

http:temperatu.re
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TAIILE (J.~rnSide,olltsi(~C 'ilir tmll[Wl'allll'es, temperutllrc <:fwnne, liolm' radiation, 
(Ilia /Villa r:clocit'Y in. experimental t,hrce·rooll~ IIPu,scs Nos.l (lnd :e.; ',vinter tests 

A"croge tcrnperoturc,- ,'rempcra· '1'01111 dnily' A \'orogo 
House I----:----~--__ ture chl1nge solar rnella- dully
No. 0\'('( lion per wind, 

Inside Oulslde DlJYcronce 24 UQltrS square foot vclocl&~' 

OF. 0li'. OF. B.t.tt. M.p.h. 
1 ................ ~ .... ~l •~.s.3 ;~ 3.3 -10 1,2\J1 U.OU8.5 65'(\.1 3,5 -0 
2,......... , .... ,~ ... "'.".~ ............ _.. .. 	 6.3 -3


52.0 I 	 1,,:lO25.5 
I 'S22 3.7 -6 
~ I ,~n\1 

l 	

-2 
5..~.5 	 I, Hi7 o2 1;2:0 4,4 -4 

1 m.5 4.0 659.5 	 1,061 7.72 	 1>1,4 I 4.9 3 
03 8 i5.~..................... ~ 1 	 7.6 o
56.3 	 1,740 2.62 t>3:5 j 7.2 o 

6 ') 	 {',1 116.31 	 -36..........,"..........·1 OO.i 	 1,778 6.4
2 f,o.4 6,3 -3 
7_,* ........... , ~ .............. ., ............ . 1 68.0 0.5 -258.6 	 1,788 2,467.2 8.7 -2 
.8 .• ~..................... 1 70.2 U.8 -4 

"" 2 
03.~ 	 1,521 2.82 68.3 4.9 -4 

.0........................ 1 67.0 4.4 -203.5 	 882 3,6
2 2.8 (l , 

H);.~ .................. 1 68.1 5.6 o 
li6.3 

62.5 	 1,117 ·s.O.
2 07.8 6.3 o 

11, ...................... 05.4, 5.2 300.2 	 \lOO 7,2
2 05.7 4.5 3 

12.. '" _". ~ ,. .............. "' ..... "....... .. 1 70.0 7.9 o
62~1 	 2,036 7.82 69.7 7.6 -1 

1 71.8 8.2 o63.6 	 2,3O!l 8.62 70.5 6.9 -2 
1 67.0 I 0.0 861.0 • 8 1,338 9.8
2 	 6.367.31 

Averoge wind velocit~ (m.p.h.)z 
-D I z sf-'lJ 

FIrsi' QPp~"\motion.ib- ~~;;bp~8cJl °'4 054-FR-'~3 1"'< --rTT I I I 
9i II-ITT III , . 

1100 800 !pOO 'i!OO 1/100 IJIOO 1jI00 zpoo ?,ZOO 2:'00 
Solar radIation (&.tu. per square foot) 

F1G1'Ilt: 23.-Btrect of splat' radIation, telllperature change, and wind velocity 
011 inside-outside temperature difference in three·rooUl e~"Perlmental house. 
No.1 during winter: A, Inside-outside temperaturE! difference plotted against 
solar l'utllation ; B, deylation from line in A plotted against the change In 'room 
temperature ovcr n 24-hour period; 0, devintion from line In B' plotted against 
the ttn~l'age wind Ycloclt~'; D, devintlon from line in 0 replotted against first 
llppl"Oxl)lmtiOll A.. ' . 
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EFFECT OF WI1'ID VELQCITY A;SD CONSTRUO'I:IOl'i 

oN:· H~T Loss IN THREE-ROOl\1 HOUSES . 
, . 

", . - . t . 

. 'l'lw following series of tests in the tll..~e-room houses varie.din 
their degree of completeness, Conclusions in some instances may ... 
not .be warranted' because the reductions· resulting. from ceiling insu

· . latiou, tight construction, etc., are based on fig11re 24, A and: B, 
lines] IV and 2a, for original" construction, for wllich. definite lines 
canllotbe established from available data. The trends shown and 
results given al'e, hO\"ever, highly indicative. ' . > 

In ,general there are five factors affecting fuel consumption: (1) 
· Heat transmission and ait-infiltration characteristics of the structure; 

(2') inside-Qutside temperature difference; (3) "wind. velocity; (4) 
solar radiation; al)d (5) the aD10unt of heat supplied. .All ·of these 
factors are combined in the curves shown in figure 24, in which each 
point represents a 24-hour test in one house. The fuel rate in pounds 
pel' hour pel' degree of difference in inside-outside temperature is 
plotted against wind velocity. The inside-outside temperature difier
ence is coi'~'ecte(l for the effect of solar radiation. Preliminary esti~. 
mates indicated that with loose construction such as is ,commonly . 
found in the South, much of the fuel burned is used inheatirig 
illfiltering air. For this I'eason wind velocity is highly importn,nt. 

The datafl:om which the curves in figure 24 are plotted, are shown 
in table. 7. The studies were conducted in the three-room houses and 
repre:;ent step-by-step improvements in the construction. ' 

It will be noted thlit the amount ()f fuel consumed per hour is shown 
I'll.ther than the amount of heat supplied. The reason for tIps is that 
the heating value of the fuel is known but the exact efficiency of the
h~ters in each test was not determined. Readings of stack tempera
tures and stack-gas analyses were made during the tests, but'foi' 
variOlls reasons it was felt that they did not give efficiency estimates 
sufficiently accurllte for use in comparing the· results of the vui-iolui 
test.s. 

Later tests of efficiency were made on the heatei's, in wllich the 
fuel rate ranged from about 0.5 to about 3.5 pounds per hoUJ,'. The 
efficiency over this range varied. from about 60-to 75 percent. 

In the tests in the, three-room houses the fuel rates varied from 

'-~ 

0.652 to 3.59 pounds per hour, a. range approximately the same as 
, that covered. in the -efficiency tests of the heaters. In the on~-room 
houses, in which the fuel rates were from about 0.25 -to 1.00 pound 
per hour, the efficiencies varied Trom about 60 percent to 63 percent. 

Since the efficiency of the heaters in the special efficiency testS 
.,', ',;varied with fuel mtes use.d, tllese data applied to the avero.g:e fuel 

rates in the regular tests could"not be expected to give a high degree 
of accuracy. This was because tIle proportion of time. tIle heaters 
bl11'nedon 10\, fire and o:n high fire was not taken in the regular tests. 
In order to obtain an accurate measure of the actual amount of heat 
released from the fuel, the efficiency at the low fire rate would llave ., .... 

" . to be applied for the period of time the heaters operated on low lite 
and 11 similar procedure followed fOl' the high fire rate and period. 
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FIGtmE N.-Effect of. wind velocity. on rate of fuel consumption Inthr~ro()m
houses during the winter. The fuel rate is given in pounds per hour per Fahl:'etl~" 
lleit degree of temperature difrerence between inside and outslde.a,ir, corrected 
for solnr rndiation. Ench point represents a 24-hour test inone·hou!!e: A,,, 
House No. ~; B,house No.2. . ~ . 
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TABLE 7,-J!l1/ect..of ·wi/lfl velocity on fuel rate, as indicated by groBs fuel consump
tio" per hour, i1& the thr,ee·room houses; 'winter tests • 

ORIGINAL CONSTRUOTION 

Oross fuel consumpo Dally·1 
flonse Inside Insid8-1 tlon per hour501111" 801111" outsl<leNo. minusradiation radiation dilferenee 	 Wind.TestNo. !lnd outsideper corree- t'Orrected 	 velocitycondl· air tcUlPsquaro tion for sollll" TotaltfOll J• eraturc 	 ItWe~;~~~fO'lt 	 radiation 

--------------_. 
ofB.I./!. ° F. OF. POll lids Pound, ~f.p.A. 

15................. 1,468 I,n 5.9 20.3 • 23.4 I. \l9O 0.0850 4.4 
ItL ................ 1 305 l,n 5.3 27.7 22.4 1. 460 .001;3 3.0 
17................. l:n58 l.n 6.5 41.S 35. 3 3.500 .10\7 9.7 

4') I)18.................. • 1651 1,1l 6.5 35.7 2. III0 .0815 4.0 

24................ 1:.1:18 l,a 5.8 35.3 29.5 2.260 .0766 4.1 

15.~ .............. , 1.4U8 2,1\ 5.7 :11.8 26.1 1.605 .0015 4.4 

16.............. " .. 1,30.1 2,3 5.1 28.5 ~?4 1.125 .048~ 3.0 


WI'l'I1 CEILL"IO INSULA'l'lON 

19•• ~ .............. 577 I. b 2.8 20.4 23.6 1.240 0.0525 3. 9 

i.)() ... ., ." .... "' ................... ~ 1,88tJ I, b 7.3 9'-I • ".- 19.9 1.220 .0013 4.2 

17................ 1,658 2, b .~ 42.5 ·36.2 9.7
6 • 2.235 ,0017 
18................ 1,051 2. b 6.3 H;O 35.6 ).675 .0435 4.0 
19................ ,1i7 2.6 26.7 24.1 • \ISO .0400 3.6 
2·1 ............... _....__ .......... 1,4:18 

.)
2: b 

b 
5.6 au.:! aO.6 I.~OS .Ot27 4.1 

WlTH 'rIOHT CONS'l'RlJCTlON 
n " 21........__•••••, 2~ Ina l 8.2 27.0 18.8 1.045 0.0556 7.6 


Q') 2,110 j t: ~ ! S.I 29. I 21.0 1.135 .05H 5.8 
2~:::::::.:::::::: 1,.C I 31.2 1.200 2.66.4 27.8 '.01:12I,~}~26............... . 	 2.5 23.5 21.0 1.090 .0518 9.4
I, Il I27....~ ......_•••••• 	 196 I, C 1.4 ai.1! :15.8 1.6;0 .0160 7.9 

45S 2.4 31.• 5 ;!2.1 1.5:10 .0417 8.2I, C I~:::::::::: :::::'" I, (liS 1, C 6.4 31.3 27.9 1.209 • fl.I33 2.6 

:H.......... : ..... . -liU 1. c 2.4 23.5 21.1 1.092 .0518 9.4 

35.............. .. 1,131 I, c 4.7 2& 7 21.0 '1.072 .OU7 4.0 

36.....~......, ... 278 1, c 1.8 31.3 32.5 1.652 .0508 i.5 

37~ ............... . IS"') 1, c i.l 32.4 25.3 1.19.1 .0172 5.6 

38...........c••• _. 'Iiii I, c 1.5 35.0 34.~ I•.OM .0481 7:9 

39................ . 460.. 1, C 2.4 :13.6 :11.2 1.5H .0191 7.5 

20 ................ I,SStJ 2, c i.1 31.4 21.3 .910 .037·1 4.2 

:!l......... 2,153 2,. c 8.0 '18 t) 20.2 .!r.1iI .011 L i.6 

22~ .~ .. _ " ........ _~"'~ .. . 2,119 ,2, c 7.9 2!J:ii i ',21. i .910 .0119 5.8 

23 .........: ..... 2.:376 2. C 8.7 :10. I ! 21.4 .771 .0:160 2.6 

25...... _,." , .......... .. I,I1I6 2, c 6.2 31.5' 28. :l .9tO .0.1:12 2.6 

26, ............... . 4i6 2,c 2.6 "·1~•• a '- I, 20.9 •SIlO .0426 9.4 

·27:'~_,,",",,__,,,,,.,. Hk' " 1. :1 35.S 31.5 l.48O .0428 7.9 


458 2.5 35. 5 33.0 1.300 .0122 8.2~::: .:: ~.:~::::::. 210 2, c 1.5 31.7 33.2 1.356 .0408 H.8 
3Q................. 659 2. c 2.9 31.5 28.11 1.197 .0119 9.3 
31 ................ 1,068 2,c 4.3 :10.4 32.1 I. 446 .0151 0.2 
32................. 1,181 2!Q. 4.7 31.5 29.8 .9S1 .0330 2.1 

1.61S I 

2: C 
c 

3a.,,"" .......... 2, C. 6.2 :11.2 2i!.0 .9;15 .03:H 2.6 

31. :............ ·176 2.c 2.:1 23. 9 21.6 .891 .0114 9.4 
3S.............. . 191 I 2.c I.a 31.6 1..476 .012i 7.9 
39•••• _ ....... 4liO I 2. C 2~2 ~tg I 31. 8 1.399 .0140 7.5 

W[TH CURTAIN WALL 

23, ••••--.... , ....., 2,37°1 I,dl u.Oj 3.3.11 21,11 0.82:i1 0.0.'1421 2.6 

!~:.:~ :~-.~.:=:~~~~·~:·_·~~i~,.?~lt~o~__~~~:~~~!__~~~.~~~__~~~~~~~__~~~~_:~__~~:g~~~~____~:~~1~~~·~__~~~:~~. 
WITH 1'lOHT CONSTRUCTION BUT WITHOUT CEILING INSULATION 

1. 929 1 	 11.8240 I I. e t 1.8 I· ~1.41 :,2.6.1 0..05917 I650 I,e.! :1.1 .ill.3; 2'~ 1.618 .0595 9.3 
1,'l\18 1. e • 4.4 :is. I ., :to::; " 2.002 .OU521 9.2 
I,l$;l I," I 4. 9 :13. 7 1 25. 8 1. 477 •. 05128 . 2.1 

\\Tra: 'I'IGH'I' CONS1'UUCTLCN AND CUR'l'AfN WALL BUT WITflOUT CEILINO 

INSUL.\·PION 


2,9[6 I I, [ , 8. 0 I' 28. 2 20.2 ., 0.781 I 0.03S661 2. 7" 
2,i">1) I I, r I S.4 :15.01 26. fo 1,293 .018ti1 fl. 2 
~.~ij7 ' I, r 8.1 23. i ; 15.0 .8.12 .0.'iWl'l 7.5 , 

! n. ort \hll C)iH:ruC·.b'l; b. Cl'lI!'q insula'.ed, c. ccilitl':! hl:;u!~te(l, e".'1~ior "',\lIs' and windo,,'s cllkcd, 
d~or~ w(·;Ithcr·s'ripped; d, s.'1me·~s c plus. fouudltion cllr\nin walls; e, with tight construction but without 
cciHn~ insulation: f, ~Ulle 1\8 e pittS: cllrL~in • 
. , OPt'; Q~" I nl:b :ml 'lu·.sUu tcm.Hl".lt·lr~" c·"rec:e 1 for solar rndbtion. 
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In spite of not having efficiency estimates for the· tests reported 

lu~re, the'comparisons made appeal: tQ be valid. In genera1, the higher 
the average fuel rate, the higher the efficiency, so that if the data 
could be presented on the. basis of heat supplied per hour, hlstead of 
fuel consumed per hour, the differences would tend to be even larger. 

The average inside-outside temperahu'e differences were first cor
rected for solar l'adintion, reducing the difference by the number of 
degrees re!td from the curves shown in figures 22 and 23 correspond
ing to the solar· radiation for each day. The hourly fuell'ate was then 
divided by this corrected difference to determine tIle fuel rate per 
llOur pel' degree. 

The curves in fib'1.u·c 24 were drawn to represent as nearly as 
possible the relation between fllPl rate and wind velocity tor each 
condi tion. 

Figure 24, A, a, represents hOlls!; No.1 as originally built. TJle 
great effect of wind velocity can be noted, the fuel consumption 
11l('rea~ing ~1:7 p~'l'cent with a rise in wind velocity from 3.0 to 9.7 
. miles per hour. . 

li'igurc 24, B, a, represents hOllse No.2 ill :t similar coudition. The 
difference in tightness of construction is easily apparent even at the 
lo,,-cl' velocities, No.1 requiring approximately 40 percent more fuel 
than No.2 with a wind velocity of 3.0 miles per hour. 

Figure 2+, A Imd B, b, show effects of insulating ceilings :with cot
tonseed hulls, 3% inches deep at an approximate density of 10 pounds 
per cubic foot. At low wind velocities the insulation resulted in a 
fuel saving of approximately 27 perCellt in house No.1 and 26. percent 
in house No.2. IIi this condition (ceiling insulated) hQuse No; 2 
s11owe(1 an increase of 52 percent in fuel consnmption when the wind 
,;elocity increased from 3.6 to 9:7 miles per hour. 

Figure 24, A and B 1 C, present results with the ceilings insulated, 
extedol' walls and windows calked, and dOQrs weather-stripped in 
both houses. HOllse No.1 shows an tlYel'llge reduction hl fuel con
snmption of approximately 40 percent, with the·wind velocity rang
ing from 3.0 to 9.0 miles per hour. as compared with the origimll 
condition (fig. 24, .ti, a). Under these conditions a difference in fne] 
consmuption of about 17 percent can be observed between the houses. 
The' net effect of ceiling insulatjon in house No.1 with wans and 
windows calked. and doors weather-stripped was an average reduction 
in fuel consumption of 11 percent based on the original condition. 
Based. on calked mlCl weather-stripped conclitiOl:'" the average reduc
tion in both houses averaged about 16 percent. Lialking aU joil1ts in 
the sieling, window and door frames, and aronncl window sash with 
calking compound was done to simulate tight construction such as 
would be provided by effective wind barriers, calking window frames,. 
and weather stripping windows~ Calh.-:ing provided this effect without 
changing the heat-transmission characteristics of the bulding. 

Fig1.ll:e 24. A ancl B, d. derived from tests at the end of the season, 
jndic~lte the fuel saving resulting from the addition of actu-ta.ul wall 
to the origin!ll pier foundation with tight construction and WWl ceil
ing insulated.. The curtain waU used was merely 15-pound aspl1alt
sntnrnted felt ·n.ppliecl around tIle bottom of the house in such a way 
as to exclude air infiltration to the undel'fiool' space. As compared 

. , 

.. 
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withfigul'O 24, 4, c, at the same willd velocity, a fuel saving or 
20 percent was effected in house No.1. However, in house No.2 
(fig. 24 0, d) the fuel savjng at a low wind velocity (3 miles pel' 
hour) was only 7.0 percent. At a velocity of \),0 miles per hoUl' the 
saving, WIlS 1G:i pe~·cent. The average o\'e1' this range would be about 
12.0 percent.

Ifigure24, .tL, 8, shows the effect of calking and weather stripping 
without ceiling insulation. The reduction in fuel cOllsumptio.ll vnried 
:from 23 percent at a wind velocity of 3 miles per hour to 39 percent 
at 9 miles per hour, 01' an approximate average of 31 percent, as 
compared with the original constl'Uction (fig. 24, ..ti, a). Since the 
flvel'llge reduction with walls and windm\'s calked, doors weathel.·
stripped and ceilings insulntecl (fig. 24, Ll, c) was about 42 percent 
alld that 1'01' the san1c condition, except without ceiling jnsnhttion, 
w\ls.31 percent, based Oll orginlll condition, it 'would appeal' that tight 
construction is mOre elI'ectivc in reducing fuel consumption than 
ceiling insulation. An examination of the lines in figure 24, A, will 
show this is particularly true at the higher velocities. 'With calking 
and weather stripping there was little !tclditional effect of wind 
velocity above S to 10 miles per hour. 

00 
/ 

/ f=,0 

I /
! / 
T I t;!b I I, 
I -4,

!r[ 
0 eo,- -=~i-H~a.Q a 

.;rc: tec 

o House No, I 
f-.- j~eb A House No2 
ta'.!: t!>c I 

a -as built onqinally 
!-_-i<l..~d , b-ceilinq Insulated 

c-ceilinq Insulated. 

",~b 

!I 
exterior \Jolls and 
windows calked. 

LI' I 
doors I<tathel'3tripped 

d - same 05 "'c" l.Jith 
curtain \Jorls between 
piers! I 

,--r I L i 
L-L~.J._ " 

I Z 3 4 5 
Gross fuel consumed (pounds per hour) 

1"Wl:ltE 25.-Relutlon of fuel consumption to strntlfication of nlrbetween 
flOOr Rnd c(lilin~ in thl'ce-roolU houses Nos. 1. nnd 2 dmlng the winter, as 
shown by the diITeren('e in nil' tell11!erature 1. inch nl:oye the 11001' and 1 inch 
below the celllng. 
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Figure 24~ A, I, indicates the effect of adding tight curtain walls. 
al'Ounrl the foundation, with walls and windows calked Rud' dQoJ;S " 

weather-stripped llut with the ceiling uninsulated. Based on the data 
available it is apnll.rent that, with tight construction, the addition 
of a: foundation curtain wa II hal'! 11 bout the same effect as ceiling , 
illsulatjoh in reducing fuel consumption. 

Based on the original construction, tnen, it seems entirely possible 
to l'CC 11Ce the fuel consumption almost 50 percent by tightening the 
construction and by the addition of ceiling insulation and fuullllation 
curtain walls, the reduction varying with variations in wind velocity. 

EFFECT OF FUEL RATE ON ArR-TEMPERATURE 


DIFFERENCEFROl\t FLOOR TO CEILING 


. 
Another advlmta~e of reducing fuel consumption is the lessening 

in temperature strnlificatioll. or temperature difference of the air 
from floor to ceiling. This i!j illustrnted g:raphically in figure 25 for 
the three-room houses and in figure 26 fr.Y· the one-room houses,' the 
dltta being shown in tables 8 and 9, respectively. 

As stated previously, the temperature readin~ were taken at. 1 
inch above the floor, 42 inches above the floor! al.ll i jllch below the 
ceiling. Readings near the ceiling were taken because of the relation 
to heat losses. The 42-inch level wus selected because it is the av~rage 
breathing level of a person seated. . 

r. 
.v 

~®X 

VJv-0w
V(!)x/" . 

x ~lf,~~~ 
AU 

U~~/ U -0Y Gil< Gi¥ 

,..~ 0W~w ,U0 vI .y 

GiW 
GiY ...,,- 

~ Y @ Oriqinal constructIon v~*I
! /v A Ceilinq Insulated 

-& Ceilinq and wall, insulated . 
! 

.4 .6 .8 \.0 1.2 1.4 
Gross fuel consumed (pounds per hour) 

FIGURE 2G.-Relntlon offuer consumption to strntlflcntlon of air between floor. 
lind ceiling In one-rOtlm houses U to Z during the winter, as shown by the dlf

t~· ference in IIlr tempernture 1 inch abQve the floor nnd 1 Inch below the ceiling. 
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The data for figures 25 and 26 were taken from ail the tests to 
which this analysis is applicable. In the'~-room house tests these 
datu. i!lcl~ded variations in average da~y ~~ velocity of from 2.1 
to 11.8 uules per hour. The avm"age daily InsIde temperature at· the 
42-inch level varied from 70.4° to°83.6° F. Outside-temperature aver
ages rap~d from 29.4° to 53.3°. Total daily solar radiation varied 
from 196 to 2,376 B. t. u',per square foot. In the one-room-house tests 

TABLE B.-Relation oj fuel con,umption to air·temperature tlifJerence fro,,. floor 
to ceiling in three·room 1&o",e,; 10intcr tc,t,. 

l 

I1ou~ nouse 
Alr·t~m· Gross ruel A/r·tem· Gross fuel 

'rC$t No. and (on- ~rcst No. nndconperature consump-	 perature Coll.umlJo
ditTer· lion per 	 ditTer- tiOll perdlUOll' 	 dltlon I~IICO I hour 	 euce I 

! 
hour 

Oil. Pounds °P. Poun'" 
15•• _•••_......."" I, a H 1.990 25 .•••• I, e 27 1.209'0 •••••••••• 

2~n 38 1.605 2. c 28 .935 
16.................. ~ I,ll 39 1.460 26.............. I, c 26 1.092 

2, Ii 36 1.125 
0 .. 

2, c 25° .894 
17.................. 1. n 62 3. 500 27...._••• _•• _••••.• I, c 45 1.654 

2, b 48 2. 235 2, c 32 1.476 
o .......
IS.......... I, n 68 2.010 28 ............... "' I, C 35 1.041 


2, b 41 1.765 	 t 2, c 28 1.399 
019................. I, b 3il 1.2·10 29................. 2.c 39 1.356 


2, b 22 .980 30................. 2, e 30 1.197 

20••• __ .............. '1, b 25 I.m 31-••• __• __ ........ 37 1.446 


2, c 2~ '.910 32. --"'..........-.. ~ ...... - ~: ~ I 32 .98-1 

t,c- 25 1.045 as .• I, c2r. ............... ~. ! 	 26 1.072

2._(1 25 .8.10 36 .... ::::·..••• 1, c 31 1.652 

22 ." ., .•• , ....... I. c 2; 1.135 37................. \ I, c 1.193 
2, c ~'9 .910 40.................. 2,d .652 


~'3._ ... ,., ........ I, d 22 .82:1 41 ." ........... 0 .. 2, d 3.1 .9U
~I...2~ ... _... _.. ~ ... _...._ ........ _
\ 2. c 22 .17\ 	 2, d 20 .749 

I a, original con~trucllon; b, celllng insulated; c. ceiling Insulnted, eder/or Clllkcd. doors:weather.stripped; 
d. S.'\IIIO as e plus foundation curtllin wtlll. 	 . 

'Living room only. healer IOOllted hi this room. DitTcrl'Ilcc.~ sho"'n 111'0 bctw!'Cu 1 Inch above floor and 
I Incb below t-elling. 

TAIILE !).-Rclati01~ 01 Itlel c:on.mmption to (lil'·tc1llpc1'lltUl'C dijJerence 'from floor 
to ceiling ill otle·room "OllSC.~; icintcr tcsts 

AIt·tem· Gross fuol 	 Air·telll· Gross fuel lIou.'U 	 Houseperature l"OnStUUp· 	 perature eonsump-Test No. Bnd con· 	 ~rcslNo. and con·dltTer· tion per 	 dltTer· tionl>erdltloll I 	 dltion l ence l hour 	 cncc 2 hour 
~ 

o~~~ )'rJllnd3 OF. Pound. 
!J.b 2tl.O 0.810 
\'. b B.2 .34li V,n 20.8 0.425 

f.O 	 ................. X,c 2\.8 .40\ 51. ................ V,a 14.0 .321 
'\-, n 25.0 .954 X,a 27.0 .042 
Z,b 21. ;- ",51; Y,n 21.3 .4M 
U,I\ 21.:1 .577 V,a 26.5 .603 
V.b 1:1.5 .300 \", f\ 15. i .520 

SL ..._•• "",_"_,0, "'.R '21.2 • ill 55................ 0 W,r.. 17.2 .538 
X;b 26.2 .498 X,n 25.0 . i~1 
Y,ll 24.3 .r.S7 Y,n 21.0 .043 

I Z,ti 22.S .515 Z,a 24... .. 572
I tr,ll !Ui.2 ,~6~ 1 L", R 44.2 1.110 

Y.b 15.2 .31i 
I V,n ~ 35.6 1.020 

52 ........... ,. ·1 'V, a 2:1.5 . flm Ir,(j.~~ .. ... W,n 34. i 1.120 
X,b I 25. i l X,a 39.3 1.130.4,,8 I !I

~'1l.:! ! .6;0 	 Y,n 39.0 1.100 
Z.n .48'2 	 Z. II ~5.3 1.120

W.S I 	 !lI r\Y'"1n 27.7 • .'>!iO !it5:1. ....... ~ "" .... - . , 	 ",11 1·1.2 .~lilj 1
II X.II I :").5. .USO I~ III Y,n, '27.5 ; a G:t2jt ! 
1 I -"--'--

I A, o~iJ:hltll C\lllSU'llct ion: l>. <:t'lIlnJ! hll<llhlt 1I}11 Rdd~d: ('. ",ilill!! lind wnlllnslllntioll added. 
: J)ifT~relll,'t',;sh()wn IIrc ~(W~'ll rlnch t1hO\'l\lI01lrlllld, inch h~IOI\' Cl'i1ing. 
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the average wind velQcity varied from 2.8 to '9.6 miles per hour. 
Avernge hiside temperatures l'lUlged :from GS.Do to 79.3° in most of the 
tests (56.5° to 83.3° h.l,twb tests ",]\o1'e lUlif~)l"m rale of fuel flow was ,~ 
used). Avera'To outsl.de tempel'atures VI\l'Jod :f1'om 26.3° to 48.2°. 
Daily solin' radiation ranged from 556 to 1,467 B. t. lI. Pel.' sqlllll'Q. foot. 

The telllperattn'e difference from floo!' to ceiling in a. house of given 
size llnd slmpe !lnd with the type of hettterusecl in these Itests is 
dependent almost entirely upon the rate at' which heat is supplied. 
Any condition requh'jng higher fuel rates tends to increase this tem
perature difference. For example, loose construction, Jack of insu
lation, high winds, or large differences between inside .and outside 
tempel'atures tend to increase the fuelrnle and therefore a.mplify the 
temperatuJ'e runge, The steeper slope of the curve for the three-room 
house ItS compa,~ed with the one-room houses may be I\ccounted for 
by tlH~ fact that the latter had a smaller vohune of hunted nh' in 
mltttion to the exposed sul'fnce arett. 


III some or the tests the tempemtul'e at the 42-inch level was lligher 

than is <1e811'ec] und(.'l' 1)01'mn] living conditions. The\'e axe several 

reasons for thesc high tempemturcs: (1) '''hen tt uniform rate ()f 

fuel was fed to the heaters in the one-room houses 11!wing lower heat 

losses, the temperatures tl1erein ,vere ma:intained nt It higher level; 

(2) dudng the latt.el· part of the season, when the outside tempera

tUL"es were higher, the inside temperatures were purposely kept ltigller 

in order to mn.intain some"what simihtr temperat\Ue dHIerences and 

fuel consumption throughout the seasoni (3} in the three-room 

hOU8(.'S the hcnt supply for the bedroom [mel kitchen came from the 

living room. '1'11is resulted :itl high temperature diffetences between 

floornnd ceiling in the Jiving room. (In table 8 and' fig. 25 the 

tempel'atUl'e differ'ence shown is that measured in the living room, 

this room b(.'ing chosen because ot extreme stratification.) The dis

tribution of heat. to each room by in{lividunl heaters or by pipes from 

a centml uuit wOllle] unqucstiolU1bly chnnge the conditions. Howe\Ter, 

a si11gle heater to proyide heat for the entire house ~Yin undoubtedly 

bo the b<.'st n1l'aI1S ot' heating that the majorit'y of S~:.llthel'n farmers 

can Itlrord at this time. 


In engineering prnctice, where direct mdiation 1S employed for 

hC:ltiJ1g, It stl'ntificiltion value is generally assumed to apply to aver

age condit ions so that probable !til' temperatUl:os at various levels may 

be calculated (.1). The assumption is that t11e temperature will 

iam'ease 2 percent Ot the brenthing-level temperatlU'c tor ovel'y foot 

above the breathing level. Further, the temperature of the air just 

above a floor which is next to the ground Qt' unheatccl spaces is 

assumed to be 5° F. below the breathing-level temperature. Using 

this Hssumption. then, with tl ceilinl! height of 8 :fcet, thf\· air-tem~ 

peraturc diffcl'<.'ncc from floor to ceiJing would be n.5° ,with a. tem

perature of 75° at tbe 5-foot level. Simi):u' assumptions or standards 

have not been 1:111<1e, for the nse of other m~thods, of l~cating, at?d, 

therefore. strntlGenttoll values as assumed 11\ cngmeel'lllg pmctlce 

should not be used as :1 standard by which to compare results obtained 

in the test hous~s. However) in only two jnstances did the average 

stra.tiilt"ll,tion in tl.'c t~st houses a.pproach that genem.l1y assumed in 

cngll1ccrlllg prnctr.ce. " 
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One case was that in the brick housc, with waUs and ceiling iusu. , 	 lat~d, which had an average dift'erence in air temperature from floor 

to ceiling of 14° F., with a temperature of 75° nt a level of 42 inches 
abov€! the floor. The other was in the thrce-1.'oom house having ceiling 
insulated, exterior calked, doors weather-stripped, and a foundation 
curbLin waU, in 'which the temperature difference was 17° with a 
temperature of 80° at the 42-inch level. From these values the 
ltvemge temperature differences l'fillged in tlle one-room houses up 
to 27°, and maximum differences of 53° wcre reached. In the three
1'00m houscs, considering only the room in which the heater WitS 

located, the lI.yerage difference was as high as 68° and tIle maximum 
'j90, 

}~FFECT Ol~ I'ARTJTION UEG\ST;"RS AND UNDERFLOOR COLD-AIR RETURN 

ON HEAT DIS'l'IlIBUTlON IN THREE·RoOM HOUSES 

It is usually dimcult to obtain uniform heat distribution when 
heating seYe1'll1 rooms by mcans of a single circulating heater. For 
this reason tests were conducted in the three-room houses to determine 
the effect upon hcat distribution resulting from the use of registers 
or OIJenings in the pn,rtitions and nil underfloor cold-air return from 
the unheated rooms to the base of the heatcr. Figure 27 shows the 
arrangement of the 1l1lderfloor cold-ail' return [mel the partition open
ings for hot and cold ah' at ceiling and floor. 

Ill. the tests using the unc1erfloor cold-air return, the register at the 
floor in the partition between bedroom ancl kitchen was open to 
permit cold !til' from the kitchen to flow into the ret~lrn, but the liying 
room-to-kitcllcn and living room-to-bedroom registers at the floor 

KITCHEN 

CoIl aIr r5Qf:;tsrs at flcor 
Ylolm oir ftJgisters at CiJiJillg t L I V I N G ROO M 

,._. each 120 sq. in, -" ,.~,'.... 

r~J _ YjE.UE !..2_2oi;'t_se.o:!si =~:--nl .-300·SQ. in. opening 

I~.J.~ __ f_ _________"__ I~_~ under heater 

.... 3/2 sq. in. opening 	 . 
in floor . 	 Cold air register at floor 

Warm air register at ceiling
• each feO sq. In. 

BED' ROOM 

I'l.Gt"m~ 2T.-1'Inn of 3-~'oom house showing location of partition registers nnd 
co ld-n it, retul"ll. 
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were closed. Registers at the ceiling in the living room-kitchen par. 
tition and living room-bedroom partition were opened to permit 
entrance of warm air. Before these tests the cold-air intake to the 
heater jacket was balanced by adjusting the dampers provjded for 
this purpose, so that approximately equal volumes of cold air would 
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F.lGUUE 28.-EtYect of wind velocity on fuel consumption in one-room experi
mentnl house.s U to Z during the wInter, expressed as pounds per hOlir per 
de~ree of dl.re''ence in temperature between Inside and outside aIr. 
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~drawn from the bedroom-kitchen area and from the living room 
area. These. two areas had approximately equal volumes. Interior 
doors were open during the t~ts. 

Results of the tests with the underfloor return and hot-air registers 
indicated that OJl the ave:a:age the use of this system when interior 
doors were open did· not cause any appreciable difference in fuel 
consumption; did not reduce, to any appreciable extent, the tempera
ture'difference between rooms;.and did not result in any marked 
improvement.in heat distribution throughout each room. The differ
ence in' strat~fication. between rooms was· reduced slightly. ' 

In tests. using the partition registers only, all re~isters were open 
and the lmde~ofloorretUl:n was closed. Interior doors were open. 
R.esults of these tests were about the same as for the underftoor return 

. and register system, although the partition registers gave slightly 
, better results. . . 

In another test with room doors closed, the paltition registers 
gave slightly better results than the underfloor retui·n.' 'Vith either 
system and doors closed, room temperature differences were consid
erably greater th!ln with doors open, but much less than when a 
return or re~sters were not used. . 

It is questionable whether results obtained by either system would 
justify the cost of insta.llation in a single-family house where doors 
can be left open most of the time. 
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FIOURE 29.-EITect of solar radintion, temperature change, and wind velocity 
on Inside-outside tcmpemtnre difference in one-room house U (original con
sh:ucti\!nl dll1'ing winl-er: A, fllside-ontside tempel'ature difference plotted 
tlgainst solar rudiRtlon; B, deviation from line in j1 plotted against the change 
In rOOn1 tempernhu'c ovc!' 11 24-hour period: C, devilltion from line In B plotted 
against the average wind velocity; D, deviation from line In C replotted ngnlnst 
fil-st approximation A. 
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EFFECT OF WIND VELOCITY AND OJllGINAL CONSTRUCTlOl'{ 
. ON FUEL CONSUMPTION .IN ONE.RoOM HOUSES 

The following series of tests in the one-room houses are fairly com
plete. Additional data 'L'night be desirable in some instances, although 
the approximation lines seem to be fairly well established. . 

Data comparing. the effect of wind velocity and original construc
tion on fuel consumption are compiled in table 10. Figure 28 illus
trates the results gmphically. ,Vind velocity is plotted agaiI(st fuel 
consumption per hOUl.· }Jer degree of cUfference in tempeb1.ture between 
inside and outside ail' jor each house. Corrections for effects of solar 
radiation were made as explained for the three-room houses. J)nta 
for determining solar~radiation effects are shown in table Ii and 
figures 29 to 34. These figures for the one-room houses are compar
able to figures 22 Imd 2:J for the three-room h011ses. The lines indicate 
the average relation between the factors plotted. The wind velocity 
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J?iGliRl': 30.-Effect of solat radiation, temperature change, and wind Velocity 
on inside-outside temperature difference ill Qne-room house V (orlginalc\,In
struction) during winter: A, Inside-outside temperature difference plotted 
against solar rndintion; B, deviation from line in i1 plotted against the change 
in roolll temperature over a 24-hour period; 0, deviation from line In B plotted 
against the avernge wind velocity; D, deviation from line in 0- replotted against 
tll'st appr(lxlmatlon A. 
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]lad no consistent etTect on the inside-outside tempemture difference 
in the one-room houses. " 

It will be, nQted in figure 28 that for houses U and Y,one line each 
is shown; for honses V) W ,and Z, two lines aTe shown; and for X, 
three lines. In each case a represents the house as orilrintilly built, 
usually without insulation other than that provided by tile structural 
m!l.terial, but with built-in insulation in the wallslof house, V and an 
insulated ceiling in house Y; b represents the construction with the 
addition of cottonseed hulls us insulation in the ceiling ; and c is . 
shown on1], fo,l' house X, giving the ,etTect of the addition of cotton
seed hulls to the walls and ceiling. ' 

By reference to figure 28 it will be noted that for house U, the 
pohlts that would produce a, indicatin~ ceilin~ insulation, fall nearly 
on a, showin(r that, in, general, ceiling msulatlOn was of little benefit 
because the Foose construction permItted high air infiltration; The 
etTeQt of wind velocity on this type of construction is shown by the 
illct that fuel consumption increased 48 percent when the velocity 
increllsed from 3 to 9 miles per hour !lnd 84. percent, from 3 to 13 
miles per hour. 

The.etTect of wind on house V (fig. 28, a) , as originally constructed 
without ceiling insulation but with wall insulation, wus much less than 
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FIOURE 31.-Etrect of solar radiation, temperntme. ehllnge, and wind velocity 
(In Inside-outsld~ tempel'atnre mtTerence in one-room honse:W (orlghial COil
structlon) during winter : A, Inside-outside temperature difference plotted 

.' 	 agl~lnst solar .radlatlon; 8, deviation fr0111 Hne In .4. plottedaga!nst the change 
IUl.'OOlll temperature over a,24-hour period; 0, deviation from line in B. plotted 
a6'1llnst the average wind yeloclty ; D, deylation from line In 0 replotted against 
first approximation A . 
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on. house U, the cons"timption increasing approximately 6.0 percent 
with a range in wind velocity from 3 to 9 miles per. hour. 'Vith 
ceiling insulation added (b) the wind velocity appears to ha.ve had 
even less effect. The average reduction in fuel consumption as a result 
of ceiling insulation was approximately 26 percel).t. 

The fuel consumption in house W (fig. 28) was highet than in houses 
U or V, although much less wind effect is shown than for house U; 
With' ceiling uninsulated (original construction) the fuel consump
tion increased 12 percent as the wind velocity increased fr.om 3 to Q 
miles per hour. The effects of adding ceiling insulation (11,) indicate 
an average reduction in fuel consumption of about 20 pel'cent with a 
range of 16 to 24 percent, depending on the wind velocity. Apparently 
the heat loss through the walls was so great as. to rp.ake the percentage 
reduction less than in houses with low heat loss through the walls. 

The effect of wind velocity on house X (fig. 28, a), without ceiling 
or wall insulation (original construction), was almost as great as on 
house U, the fuel consumption increasing 43 percent as the wind' 
velocity increased from 3 to 9 miles per hour. Much less effect was 
shown with the ceiling insulated (b 1~ and still less when walls and 
ceiling were insulated (c), the increase in fuel consumption under 
this latter condition being about 8 percent. 

Only three points were available for determining the average line 
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FIGURE 32,-Effect of solar radiation, telnperature cbang~, and wind velocl~" 

on inside-outside temperature difference in one-room house X (original eon

struction) during winter: ...1, Inside-outside temperature dIfference plotted 

agninst solar radiation; B, deviation from line in A plotted against the change· '. 

in room temperature over a 24:-11our period; (), deviation from line In B ,Plotted . 

against the average wind velocity; lJ, deviation from line Ina replotted against 

firs~ approximation. A. ' 
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~l)iting from a~ uninsulated condition, so that the slope of this line 
is ,not so well e$to.blished as for the othel,' condition. 

. The application of insulation to the ceiling of llouse X red~ced the 
.fue1: ~Il!!umption from 18 per~ent to 38 . percent w.hen the . ,!~nd 
velOCIty mcreased from 3 to 9 mIleB per hour. The av~rage reductIon 
was 28 percent. By insulating- the walls the fU:~)l consumption ,,!as 
reduced 29 pereent linder that with ceiling insul~tlon only. Thus:wlth 
ceiling and 1"~1l insulation as compared to the entirely uninsulated 
condition (origi~al construction) a total reduction of from ¥ perc~nt 

. to 57 percent, or an a:verage of about 50 percent, was obtamed WIth 
. the range of, wind velocities stated. . . 

Figure 28 illustrates only the original condition for house Y,no 

changes having been made. The ceiling was insulated with 5% inches 

of cottonseed hulls. as compared to 3% inches for the other houses. 

The average line indicates an increase in fuel. consumption of 30 

percent as tlie wind velocity increased from 3 to 9 mileS per hour., 


, .. Shnilsr rela~i~ns for ho~~e Z a~ sho.":11 in figure 28. '1:'hi~ average

Ime for the orIgmal condItIon WIth cellmg unmsulated mdIcates an 

increase in fuel consumption of around 7 percent with the wind 

velocity ranging from 3 to 9 miles per hour. Reduction 'in fuel con

sumption as a result of insulating the ceiling averaged almost 19 

percent. ' 
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FIGURE aa.-Effect of solar radiation" tj!mperature change,. and wind velocity on 
Inside-outside temperature difference In one-room house Y (original construc
tion) during winter; A, Inside-outside temperatUre dUIerence plotted against 
solar radiation; B, deviation. from line In 4 plotted against the change In room 
temperature over a 24-hour period; a, deviation from line InB plotted against 
the average wind velocity; D, deviation from Hne in a replotted against first 
approximation A. 
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,FIOUllE 34.-Efl'ect of solar l'adiation, teinperature change, and wind velocity· 
on inside-outside temperature difference in one-room house Z (odgillIJ1. cQn~ 
struction) during winter: A, Inside-outside temperature difference' plotted' 
agaInst solar radiation; B, deviation from line In. iL ,plotted agilinst-the change·' 
in 1'00111 tClllperlltnre over a 24-hour period; 0, deviation from line. ~n B plotted 
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Ub 3.0 34.3 
Ya. 2.U 16.4 13.5 	 .380 

30.4 .849 .0279 
Vh 9.0 35.5 26,5 .3·16 .0131 

1,I6U \Vb (l. 1 3:3.3 27.2 .799 .0294W.............. : .• 	 0.6
Xc: 2.8 36.2 3~.4 	 .491 .0147 
Yn 0.8 34.0 27.2 .954 •. 0351, 
Xb 3.S 3~.8 3t.0 .517 .ll1G7 
Cll '1.0 32.4 28.4 • liil .0203 
Vb 9.·1 3·\.2 2·1.8 .306 	 .0123 

.0281
5L..__ .~......... 1,231 Wu 6. " 31. ; 25.3 .711 

2.9

Xh 3.0 32.6 29.6 	 .49S .0168 

7.1 32.2 25.1 .687 .0274\ 'til 
30.n 	 .5t5 .01687.1\ 4.0 31.6 

0.468 0.0169 
\'b 5~O 31.0 26.0 .317
Un 2.2 29.11 27.7 

.0\22 
3.6.656 	 .O:{l~Wn ~.S 23.6 2O.S5~... "." ... _.... "" ..... ! .... .. 55U I 	 .468 .0157t.4 31.3 29.9Xb .0244 

t YI\ 3.2 30.7 27.5 .670 
Za 1.8 30.3 28.5 	 .4S2 .0169-'" .560 	 .02094.7 31.5 !!G. 8Un 4.G31.7 .20.7 	 .389 .0188

53.............. It 4(17 \'11 11.0 

Xu 3.6 31.3 27.7 	 .680 .02·15 

.032 .0287Y,l 8:5 30.5 22. 0 
Un 4•. 2 27.5 23.3 	 .425 .0182 

.0166 2.8
51 .. _ ...... __ ..... _~ ... ~_!:. J.305 ! V1\ \1.9 20.2 19.3 .321 

A ~Xn ~.~ :11.1 27.11 	 .5-12 .0194 
19.1 .484 .0253 

Un 4.1 26.8 22.7 .603
Ya 7.ti 26.7 

.0265 
9.5 37.5 28.0 .520 .0!S5\'il .0.149 9.115.·\ 	 .5:1855............... 1,211 "'n 6.4 21.8
I 	

, 

II 
.0200 

.7.2 24;0 16.S .5-13 .032.1Xll 3.0. 28. 5 25.5 	 ..742 
Yn .018-1 ~n 4.0 35.2 3t.2 	 .572 

\ Ii, ori~hllli collstrnc!ion: b. crlling illSlllnlNl; c. Cl'illng nnd wull insllllltcd. 	 . . " 
'E~tllllnlc<llnsidc.onlShll~ tCll1pentJurn difTcr~nc~. duo to. sunshine. 'rnken (rom lines 1. und 2. in figures 

28~~ . 
, Con:ec(e<l ror solnr rndllltic)[l. 
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•
T~ !l.-Relation 01 aalar radiatio". to inside·OtIlsi/le temperature (lillerence i,. 

one·room, hou.e •. as origi/lallll canstrocte(l; 'Itii"'~ teati ."it1aoul heal 

.\ verng" air temperature 'l'eJJ1~ra. 
SoljU" turo'C auge "-j, 

radiation (rom Wind 
Test No. Ilouse per loegluuirlJ( velocity

sQnBfe Outside Inside Differ· to eud oC 
Coot 	 ouce 24·hour 

\ler~OII 
~-

B.t.u. -F. OF. 	 - 10'. lI 
00.9 	 t· P• •Un 3.S -4.0 

V'u: 65.2 12.1 2.5 
57•••_......, ••••••••••••• '_. Wa 1.(H5 5J.l flO. 5 7.4 -25 3.9 

Xa 57.2 4.1 -5.5 
ZII liS. 2 ~ 1 -1.0 
Ua 59.2 1.4 -10.0 
\'11 5,0 -2.0

62.!; I58__._................. _.•• ,. 	 WII $.9 2.1 -7.0 2.1 

XII 	 59.4 1.6 -12.5;::'1 
'(1' 61.7 3.9 -5.0 
Ua (i:IO 2.6 1.0 
\J!'"u 04.2 3.8 ,0 

- II 
50••_••_••~......... "' ••••••• 	 Wa -!d 01.8 1.4 1.0 Ii. 2 

Xu. 62.6 2.2 2.0 
Ya !):l.a 2.9 1.0 
,/, 02.9 2.5 1.0 

60.4 { 

I.' Un m.o 5.7 7.0 
60....._.................. Wa 988 5.5.3 62.5 7.2 4.0 6.2

\ 	 Xn 5i.9 2.6 1.0 
y" 62.1 6.S 4. (l
UII 5J .• 2 3.6 6.0 
Vn 5tl.9 9.:1 7.5 

[/) 0)61. _...................". 	 "'II 4J.1 -17.6 4.6 5.0 9.7 

;\ 	 XII 49.5 1.9 5.5 

y" 52.9 5.3 S.U 
Vu 51.3 f~a 3.0 

62••_. _••••.•••_............ \\'11 262 45;0 48.3 J;3 1.0 5.7 
Xn 45.7 .7 -.5 
VII $.5 ~2.~ -9.0 

63••_••_..................... \\"" 4:1S 5!l9 5.'!.9 .0 -9.5 4.4 
XI. .')0.3 .4 -H.5 
Ull 51.5 5.0 -3.5 
Va 59.7' :3.2 .5 

64_...............__ ......... 	 \VII 1,666.2 46.5 00.7 10.2 -1.5 3.0 

Xn 50.7 ".2 - ..5 
Ya 00.5 10.0 -1.5 
7.a 5:1.7 7.2 '-1.5 
Un 55.0 2.6, -7.0 
Ya 59.8 7.4 -2.0 

65•• ____................ , ... 	 Wa J,297. 1 52~4 57.9 5.5 -6.0 3.5 
Xa 54.3 1.9 -9.0 
Yn 58.3 . 5.9 -5.5 
Zn 55.1 2.7 -5.5 
Ua 55.0 .9 -5.0 
Vn .~7. 4 3.3 .0 

66•••••_......... , ........... Wn 50S. 3 5-1.1 .'i.'i.4 1.3 -2.0 
Xa 54.1 0 -5.S 3.9 
Yn 56.5 2.4 -1.0 
7.a 54.8 .7 -4.5 
Un S7.0 5.0 2.0 
Va 64.8 12.8 3.0 

67...._...................... Wn 1,629.3 52.0 00.6 8.6 1.5 3.2 
Xa liS. 5 3.5 3.0 
Yil til. 5 9.5 2.0 
Zn 5s.3 0.3 2.5 
Ua 60.4 .5 .,-12.0 
Va 63.1; 3.6 -3.0 

68_-.___..............., ..... \Va 1,277.5 59.9 f ill. Ii '1.6 , -8.0 5.11 
Xn 60.3 A -]3.5 
Ya 62.0 2.1 -6.5 
Zn 00.0 .1 -10.0 

I 
t 

The effects of various kinds of matetials used in the houses cannot 
be compared directly on the basis of these rp,Sults because of the 
variable factors involved, such as differences in floors and ceilings, 
but; might be compared on the basis of construction types. 
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In table 12 are compiled the percentages of fuel consumption for 
the one-room houses, based upon the consumption in. house V as 
originally constructed. The percentages were computed from values 
of fuel consumption in pounds per hour per degree difference in 
inside-outside aIr temperature corrected for solar radiation as taken 
from the approximation lines (fig. 28) at wind velocities of 3 and 9 
miles per hour. It is interesting to note that at 3 miles per hour the 
consumption in house U equaled that in house V, while that in house 
Zwas slightly greater. However, at 9 miles per hour, the consump
tion increased greatly in house U as compared to Z, a result of an 
effective wind barrier (15-pound felt) in the walls and roof and tight 
siding, roofing, and foundation of house Z. 

Also in house X, which was of fairly low-cost construction, the use 
of ceiling insuhltion resulted in a' fuel consumption very little higher 
than that in house Vas originally constructed at relatively high cost. 
With ceiling and wall insulation of cottonseed hulls, the fuel con
sumption in house X was slightly less than that in house V, in which 
the ceiling was insulated with cottonseed hulls and the walls insula.ted 
with commercial cnne fiberboard. 

, 
TABr;~: 12.-00TIIIJarison 0/ fuel con8mnptio,,"1 in the one·room, hou8e8, bU8ed. 011 

t.he Ilercentuge8 0/ fuel oon8umed inholl8e V us originally construoted. 

Fnel consnmption ns percentage of tbat of house V-

Ceiling insulnted with cot· Ceiling and walls insulated,\!l orlginnll~' constructed nnd tonseed bulls and a wind with cottonseed bulls andilouse II wind velocity of'- velocity of- n wind velocity of

3 mU~s 0 Illlles I.v 'rn"c 3 miles 0 miles A vorngo 3 mHes 0 mllos 
per hour per hour ' C ~ per hour per hour per hour per hour Avernge

---[._--------------------------
U____ Percent 1>,",cellt Perctnt PUcellt Percent Percent Percent •Percent Percent 

100.0 136.4 US.&V _____:: 
100.0 100.0 100.0 --'72:2' -----T.rS' .::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .147.1 138.1 •___• ___•______•_____________IllS.tl 1i6.5 1n.O '" -------X._._. , 120.0 JC.:l. I (.12,5 J03.2 \01.7 71.4 71.1 71.3 

y----, 1-18.6 IS1.S 165. 7 
Z.~_. lOS. 7 107.0 100.0 

1. Pounds per hour per de~'l'CIl of dilfercncc in insfd~,-ontsldo nir temperature, corrected for solar radiation 
I\S taken frQIll npllrQxlnmUon IiIlOS, figure 28. 

Thus, it is apparent that the use of inexpensive building felt in 
walls and roof, tight siding, flooring, and foundation, and cottonseed 
hulls as insulation will provide temperatures in low-cost houses equiv
alent to tllOse in relatively high-cost houses. with about the same ~el 
consumption. ' 

A MEASURE OF HEAT Loss THROUGH WALLS 

Attempts were mnde to calculate heat balances for the one-room 
houses, but in many instances tIus was found to be impossible by the 
method genel'aliy used. A heat balance might be calculated if proper 
values for all factors affecting the heat balance were known. For 

, ~ 
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example, little ilrformution is available COJ1Cerlling surface conduct
ances and the influence of solar l'udiation. 

Computed conduction losses in some instances were somewh!lt 
highm,' than th~ amount of heat tlUtt would lmve been supplied by 
tIle heating units had they been 100 percent eJIidenL At an average 
efficiency of 65 percent, the calculated conductioi}'loss would be as 
much as 50 p~l'cent hi~her tImll the input from the heater-without 
!lily !lllowance for inultrntion losses. COl'recti.olls made for solar
heat gain as estimated by the n\ethod previously described. would 
compensate for part of this difference, lllthough the calculated loss 
would still be higl1er than the heat input without any 'consideration 
of infiltmtion losses, 

'fhe failure to balance heat loss ag:tinst heat jnput for seyeral of 
the one-room experimental houses was apparently due to the lack of 
proper surface conductances and heat-transmission coefficients, the 
values for W]11Ch have not been clearly .established except possibly 
under controlled laboratory conditions. . . 
.Assumin~ a given surface conductance, the amount of heat lost 

from the au' to tl1e wall may be measmed by the temperature drop 
from air to waU, '1'ho amount of heat lost to the wall is the Sll-me 
as the conduction loss through it, which, in turn, assnming a given. 
transmission coellicient, may be measured by the tempemture drop 
through the wnl1. . 'rransmission coefficients for most materials n.1'o " 
much better established than ar~ surface coefficients, 

Using generally accepted transmission coefficients and inside-out

35 
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klGVR~~ 35.-TIelation between rate of heat loss through walls find dlfferellce 
In temperature between the nil' 1 Inch fl'om the wnll nnd that ot the ,vall sur
tace In one-room experimental hOllSCS U to Z during the winter. )]lach, point 
011 the churt represents the results of ll. 24.hl)ur test period. 
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side surface temperntures, the heat loss throu~h each wall is plotted 
against the difference in temperature from fur to wall as shown in 
figure 35 and table 13. Each point represents a 24-hour period. 
Surface temperatures are !LVerages for all walls, and air temperatures 
are averages of the temperatures 1 inch from the walls. The line 
indicates the average reliltion of temperature difference between air 
and wall to heat loss through the WIllI. 

It will be noted t.hat points for house X, with sheet-metal interior 
and exterior and with no insulation, fall in a group at a considerable 
distnnce from the average line. This may be accounted for in part 
as follows: Surface temperatt.lres were measured by thermocouples. 
In case of mlltm'ials other than metal, the junctions were embedded 
in Ule wall. On metal surfaces the junctions were soldered to the 
wall, resulting in exposure of the junction and leads to the ndjacent 
air, so that the J'ending obtained was intermediate between the air 
tempel'llture llnd the true surfnce temperature. 

For n,ny type of construction approximating those used in the one
room houses and wiUlin the rn.nge of conditions encountered, it would 

T'\III.~; 1a.-A ir-to-u;all·lcm ll(!ra lure !iroll (//I!i heat 1088 through wull for the one
mom hOIl,~C.~, 1villter tcsts 

cmpcrnturc drop 
lhrough wnll IlclIl 

loss'J'rans throughmissionI Willi j 	 willicacm per, I surfllt(, IDilTer- cient- lcmp~r-	 square 
I alurc encc 

foot
I outside 

--'-'·---'--:-;.:-t--:;-j-:;---l--:;-!

j--:;-t-:;----
B. t. It.,(j 71.b i fj7~5 ~ 7.0 f 67. r. 41 S "" - 0.371 8.4'J 

V ):5, ~ 1 (i9. i 5. r, I G~, ~l 45:71 24:0 .212 5. 09 
50._.. • W I.I..! ' !!,O.5! 

j 

12.l; I GO. " 51.01 6.5 2.000 18 83I 1 41.0; 20.1 .080 2.3'3':.' ,,X 7\t 7 I "J. I a. 6 r 7:1. 
.	 y i'''O~ ~.9; 17.l1 .ili. o S!.9 , 3.0 8.000 24. 00 

Z H 7 i 67.3 7.,' : 67. a ! ·15.2 ! Z..!.l . :Iil 8.42 
U ;·I,U G8.0 I' 6.111 68. o Is.81 19.2 .371 7.1:! 
\' ;6. 6 71. S ... S n. 8 48.7 2:1.1 .212 !lO4. ' 

;,L ..... ,1\' W 70.6 li().O I 10.6 60. o [>6.5 :i. 5 2.000 10.15 
o 51.2 IS. 8 .8·12 15. s:1X 70.2 iO.O I' I::-~) I 70. ;I 50. a 2.0 8.000 16. 00 

ZL', 71i.8 IiO.5 i. a i ~:2·.
!,.. \ 	 Y 71.5 61.:1 ". _ I iiI. 

5 4!l.0 20.5 .371 7.61 
if>. 1 li8.2 6.0 I v~ 40.9 .1S.3 .371 6. ; 9 

t \' iii. 1 70.7 I 5.., iO. 48.6 22.1 .212 4.69 
[H. 4 4.3 2.000 12.4S 

;,2.. _. _ X iti.6 68. 2 S:.. us. 50.4 17.8 .842 15. 00 
:: Y is. 7 60"'.1 If>. 2 GO. ~ I [,s.o 2.5 8.000 20. 00 

"w 6s.a Ni.; U6\ Ni.n 
\ Z 75.4 Ii9.2 6.2 fiO. roo 19.0 .3il 7.05 

32\ 48.6 .371 6. 9418.712 49.S 20.4 .212 4.33l{ 	 ~ ~H ~~J \. H : ~g: 49.4 19. 4 .842 16. 33 
2.2 i1\ Y 7:1.8 5\1.2 14.61 59. ~ ! 5i.O 8.000 li.6o 

I' \l: ~~. ~ 70.;; , ri.5 iO. ~; ~ S2.:i 18.2 .371 6.75 
M .•• (I J 55.2 Ii.S .212 3.7i:,t 	 X I~,h ~a'2 ; tS I "I, -I,! .;.1.8 19.9 .842 16. i tl 

I' ~~:II f,:tU i 1I.0! ~t 9 ' 6J. i 2.2 8.000 Ii. 60 
:1 U 61.3 M.9 I 6.4 I M. U' ali. 2 18. i .366 6. 84 

y' 7IS 65.0: 5,0, 65. 9l 39.8 ~'6. 1 .211 5.51 
5.'i.... \1 W lilt 2 '!?,.~ l lI.ll ·1Ii. 8 i -12.4 4.4 2.000 12.7i 

"X ,...'1.0 0_..1. 6.6 I 52. !{(.7 14.6 .000 13.13 
'I Y 58.·1 4i;.91 12.5! 45. ~ I -H.O 1.9 8.000 15. 20
l! Z 69.7 foI6: 8.1i 61. 6j :18.41 2:1.2 .:1611 8. 56 
if l' 70 Ii GO.·, 10.2 ' 611. 4 I :10.4 30.0 .:166 11.0 

\. SJ.:I it 2 10. I I 71. 21 :1:1.1 I :18.1 .211 s.o 
~tl. . 	 W 6\.5 46. Ii 17.7 ,(I. S 40.2 ! 6.6 2.900 19. I 

X 55.S 4R.6 7.2 i {S. \i 3:1.1 15.5 .000 14.1 
Y 67... ·15. R 21. fl j 45. i! ·II.S 4.3 8.000 :J4.4 
Z 1'1. 0 Hit S H. 2 ! 'is. S :12.0 36.8 .:1611 1:16 
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be possible to estimate from the chart the hent loss through the WILlI 

section if the tempemture difference betwee\l wall sudl\ce and l\i1' is 
known, or conversely, the tempel'llt.ure difl'erence could be estimnted 
if thehent loss through the wall is known. 

COMPARISON OF CONCRETE-SUB FLOOR OVER GRAVEL FILL 

ON TilE GROUND WITH WOOD FLOOR ON Pllms 


The concrete-slab floors maintained more Unif0l'l11 temperntures 
than the wood floors on piers, Figure 36 mustl'utes tempel'iltlll'e 

Maximum 

30 40 50 60 70 60 
Temperature (0 F.) 

WOOD FLOOR ON PIERS 

II]4z-levelllllllnIIIIII Hr+HHJJI~ I 
.f'y1Qxlmum 

30 40 50 60 70 60 
Temperature (oF.) 

CONCRETE FLOOR ON GRAVEL FILL 
FWC'Rt} 3G.-Colllp:u·ison of tClllpemtlll'1! gTIHlients thl'ough n woo<1 floor on piers 

nnd Il concrete-slnb flool" on gl"Hvel fill during il 24-holll' winter test. 

gradients for the two types offlool's. During this test, which may 
be considered typical, the ail' tempel'lltnre Ilt the 42-inch level in one 
house with wood floor 011 piers yaried only 5° F. from maximum 
to mi.nimum, whereas the floor sm:JI\ce varied 11°. In COmplll'\SOIl to 
this, Il house with COl1crete-sbb floor had :t range of ;1:0 in air tem
pemture ancl5° 1n flool'~surfac.e tempemtul'e. In the house with wood 
floor the surface temperature avemged almost 12° below that of the 
ail' at the 42-inch level, whereas the one with concrete floor averaged 
7.5° below. 

The concrete-slab floor Imd It smaller heat loss than t:le wood floor 
011 piers. This would teud to reduce stmtificationns nny reduction 
in heat loss results ;n lower fuel cOllsl\lnption, which in tUl'll reduces 
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the air tempemture differencl'S bl'tween Yariolls levels. Probably the 
greatest benefit would be in the reduction of stmtilicatioll between 
the floor and the breathing level, which is the most important section 
of the room as far ns bodily comfort is concerned. 

'rhe results of these tests Ilre tentath'e only. An intensive study 
would be necessary to obtain conclusive results. 

RESULTS OF SUMMER TESTS IN EXP.ERIMENTAL HOUSES 

En"ECT OF ROOF COVERINGS 

In order to hlH'e two houses alike in all respects except the roofing, 
the metul siding and ceiling were removed it'oll1 the exterior and 
interiol' of one-room house X :\I\d lapped weatherboarding :md wood 
V-ceiling substit.uted to make the construction identical to that of 
one-rool11 }\Ouso U. Ext~l'iOL' joints in the siding, weJ:e calked on both 
houses to lIlSUl'e equal bghtnel:is. The new V-cetllllg 1ll the remodeled 
house wns not (1I'i"8n up tightly. 'rhis eompensated for the shrinkage 
in tho older ceiling of the original wood-frame house. 

'Windows and doot's in both houses Wet'e replaced with stational'Y
slut blinds to eliminate direct entrtlnee of solar radiation and yet 
pl'oyicle some wlltillttion, although less than is ordinarily found in 
ROllthe1'll fn I'llIhouses, The blinds were kept closed (by Imd night. 

Xo insulation was used in either 01' the houses and gable vents were 
kept closed during the entire study. The remodeled house was desig
nated as house X-R Figlll'C 37 shows house X-R with V-crimp gal
yanized steel roofing, ' 

' .. 
'£ 

Oft • ~., 

l<'JGl'HE !IT.-One-rOom WOOtl-(!':tllle house X-It used in l'oofinJ.( studies, shown with 
V-crimp gnl,,:mizc(1 steel roofing, Note hlinds on win(lows and dOtH'. 
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House U with wood shingles on spaced sheathing strips was used 

as the control house Ilnd all changes in roofing lllnterials were made 
on house X-R. In the 1irst study 29-gllge V-crimp galvanized steel 
rQQfing Qver spaced sheathing was compared with the wood shingles. 
In tlle next study the V-crimp galvanized steel was plnced over 
building paper on solid sheathing. In the third study dove-gray 
cement-asbestos shingles were placed QVel' 15-PQund felt on solid 
sheathing, and in the fourth study blue-black aSl?halt shingles were 
cQmpared with the wood shingles. Other COlll!)IU'lsons were planned 
but could not be canied out because unusually miny cQnditions pre
vailed during the StillUuer. 

Table 14: shows the etfect of l'oofiug type on cei1ing surface tem
peratures. It will be noted tImt the snmllest increase in ceiling surface 
temperatures occurred withce1l1ent~asbestos shingles Qn SQlid sheflth
ing. These increases are slightly smaller than thQse with V-crimp 
gatvltnized steel Qn spaced sheathing, with sQ}ar l'lldiation about the 
same. The high wind velocity recorded for the test with cement
asbestos shingles may 11ave had some influence Qn the comparative 
tempemtures. The grenter solar mdiatiol1 for the Lests with V-crimp 
galvanized steel on solid sheathing is undoubtedly resPQnsible for the 
fnet that tempel'ature differences were larger than when spaced 
sheathing was used. 

TAULE H.-Oeilinu Sllr/uce lem[JeratllrB differenccs (0 i") , lIolltr1'adilttioll, outside 
a/r Utili [J(!rature, (lllll!cilt(~ t'eloeity for 2.~-hol/r tests 0110ur ro01lno stl/dies in 
~i11 ('-rooll~ /Lollses 

C"iJing surlllcC lClllpernlurc Wenlber condilions <Ii!fert'llC<l L 
.--,---," ---,,·.,---,--1--------

RO'Iflng conlJ)IIr~d witb wood. ishingle roof A \'(,Irngu Out· A verugo 
1\ :1111,1- Min!· I ~·I·hQur l)u~·time silln wlnu 
,"1111l1 nHlln "nvl'rng<.- averngo ~~I!~ air 2 velocityl'lIlUnLiOIl 

_._,,_ ... ' .... _". __ .,... '....., ___"< ..,,__ -.~___ r 
•..------ '--~" D.t. u./ ----

• F. • P. • F. • F. IJIlllar~ jut • F. lIf. Jl. h . 
V'crimp VII $pllc~dshel1thing•••• 2,0 0.2 0.9 2.1 2072 77 2.1 
V·crimp on solidshcl\\!ling._.__ '. 4.1 -2.1 1.0 2.9 2268 81 3.8 
C'oUlllnt·nsb,'slos on solid shonthlng 1.0 -.1 .4 1.5 1900 &1 0.3 
Asphllitshingics on solid shcnthing_. 0,3 -.8 2.5 ~.3 1740 78 2.6 

I Average dnily solnr radiation . 
• Average oulsluo nir tempern(ure. 

It is believed thnt under cQmpal'!lble weather conditions there 
should be little difference in temperatures resulting £1'010 the llSe Qf 
V-crimp I?lLlvlLnizec1 steel on spaced or SQlid sheathing or of cement~ 
asbestos sllingles on solid sheathing. The dlLtlL indicate, however, that 
in summer llOuse temperatures would be higher with the blue-black 
asphalt shingles than with the other types of roofing. 

EVAPORAl'lVE CQQLlNG QF ROOF 

RQQF SPRAYS 

A study was made of the effect upon house temperatures of spray
ing the roof with water (fig. 38). Several arrangements were tried be
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1.'IOUUE 3S.-Hoof !;lH'ny system In op('rntiou on three-room house No.2. 

foro the one shown was decided upon as best. In this arrangement the 
pipe lines were placed halfway up the roof slopefl with short-throw 
greenhousl1 sprinkler nozzles mOlllltecl S feet apart. The upper half of 
each slope was covered by spray and the lower half by runoff from the 
spray. 'With this tH"rangement at ,'ery low wind velocities the water 
tended to run in rivulets down the lower half of the slope for some 
('ollRidel'able len1!th of time after the spray system was first turned on 
in the mornin~. However, very sl ight breezes carried the spray enough 
to ,,-et the roof sndace between the rivulets and thus break the surface 
tension of these streams. 

The waleI' was generally turned on both,roof slopes about 7 a. m. 
nnd tUl'Ilcd oIl between G and 7 p. m., tmless very cloudy or ruiny 
conditions prevailed during all orpr..rt of the day. ~{easurements of 
the water used by the system were taken dnily by means of an ordi
nary residential water meter. Tl1e water pressure varied greatly but 
was estimated to average about 40 pounds per square inch. 

The roof spray study was first conducted with windows and doors 
open and later with windows and doors closed in the daytime and 
open at night. Ceilings were not insulated. 

Stationary-slat exterior blinds closed during the day and open at 
night were used on windows and doors of both houses, because it had 
been shown by previous studies that any feature would have Ettle 
eited as long as wil}c1ows and doors werc unshaded from direct solar 
rays. Other conditions maintained in both houses during the entire 
study were as follows: Ceiling he]~ht-S feet; window arrangement 
-conventional (fig. 14) ; small gable louvers-open. 

The most mllrked reductions in temperatures were, of course, in the 
daytime roof surface temperatures, which, from August 31 to Sep
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tember 10, 19!1, werc reduced 'from an nvemge of 107° for the dry 
roof to 78° F. 'I01' the wet roof. Dnytime attic ait· tem!~erutures for 
the slune period wet'e redueed from 91° with no spmy to 79° F. with 
spray on Ole roof. 

Hygrothermogrttph records rOt· the period August 31 to Septembel' 
10, 1941, when doors and windows were open continuously and blinds 
closed, showed nn tt\'crage 24-hour period reduction in room air tem
pel'llture of 1.8° due to the roof spray. The llVel'llge reduction for the 
dnytime pet·iod WitS 2:7° P. In It 48-hour t~st on days when the 
!\yernge outside tempemture was 90.5° and solar radiation avemged 
1,995 B. t. ll. pet· dllY) there was 1L 5.2° reduction jn avemge dltytime 
eeiling-surface temperilture due to the spray, together with 2.7° llnd 
2.10 F. reductions in wall- and ftool'-sudace temperatures. The com
bined effects were sullicient toimpron~ noticeably the comfort of 
persons in the house. 

neductions in tho room Ilir tempemtures due to the spray were 
larger when the hOllse was closed during the day than when windows 
Ilnd doors wer'e open continllollsly. Hygrothet'mogntph records for 
11 days between September 17 and October 6, when the outside tem
perature u.vemged 85.2° F.~ showed an llverage daytjme tempet.·nture 
in the house of 78.4:° F., or 4.7° lower than in the house with no 
spray lind 7° lower thnn the outside air. Heductions in daytime 
surface t('mpemtllres of ceilings, f1001'S, aile! Wltlls due to the spray 
were ·7.6°, 4.2°, and :1.7°11.) respectiwly. These reductions in :tir and 
sllrface temperatures were Inrge enough to hnve a vcry beneficial 
(·ffed Oil the comfort of persons in the house. 

Based on other' studies, it "'ould nppeal.' that. the advantages of a 
roof spray would be some,yhnt less with an l1lsubted ceiling. 

In the roof spray studies with pipe lines halfway up the roof slopes 
and shor·t-throw Iloz;des spnced S feet apart, watet· was used at the 
mte of about 27 (,lIhie feel: pel" 11Our, or about 0.05 cubic feet per hour 
pel' sqUtlre foot of roof Slll·fllee. "'ith other watel' requirements on 
the farm and with generally larger roof areas, this qunntity would, 
in n11 probabi lity, tnx. the ayerage waler system found 011 southet'n 
611'ms. Thl're waS SOllIe 'waste of water, since the nozzles delivered 
more than WIIS eV!tpOl'I~ted, and further study is needed to determine 
means of reducing the quantity of water required. In some cases 
runoff water could be used for watering livestock or irrigating lawn 
or garden. 

RQOF PONDING 

In a study to determIne the effect of pOIlc1ing the flat roof of one
room stu\.·{"o house Y. a sheet-metal rim was insbllled around the ed<l"e 
of the roof and made watertight. 'Yater was pipecl through It re~
clential-type wllter meter to the roof and a 2-inch depth maintnined 
nut.olllllth:::dly by 1\ float lllTnngement (fig. 39). 

Because of th(~ high. heat-tl'lInsrnissioll chlll":l{'rel"istics of the wnlls, 
vines were grown 1I1'OllllCl the house in order to practiea]]y eliminate 
theelrN·ts of solar radiation on the wnlls. (See p. 83.) Unfortunately 
the \'Ines did not attain sutlieient gr'owth to shade the walls completel}' 



1"IOl'm: :lO,-I,'lout 11"I'HIl~('\l\l'l1t fOl' nlHilltnillill~ ::-II1<'h (lepUI of' wlilel' Oil [llllIded 
roof 0[ «tll('('fl 110115(' y, 

lIntil late 111 the' sellSOll, .\wllings W('I'(' used O\'et· the windows and a 
canopy shaded th(- door, Doot's and windows were kept: closed dllring 
ill I tests. 

The first study waS made with the roof ponded and the ceiling 
insulntcd with 51i, in('lIes of ('ottOllSl'Nl hulls. 'rhe watel' was tllen 
drained oft the rci()f and tests were nmtil! with the ceiling insulated 
as ol'iginnlly constrllcfNl. 1"01' tlm next study the cottonseed hulls 
Wet'e removed from the ceiling and the roof was flooded with water. 
Fot' t he final study the "y:der was ch'ained ott and tests wel'e made 
with the ceiling lIi)insuJnted. 

These tests dilfcred from the usual ])roced1l1'e in tlHlt onl'y 011e house 
waS I\.\·ailablc and comparisons of poneling and not poneling the roof 
could not be made simnlt:meously. It was, therefore, necessnTY to 
make indircct comparisons based on the difterence between house Ilnd 
outside air tel\1pel;!ltlll'~S. ·With thl\ ('eiling immlated, the eli'ect of 
roof ponding wns to r~duce both the ave.rage room temperature and 
the average ceiting tel1lperatule by about 1.5 0 Ji'. ~Vith the 1'00f not 
insulat.ed, the efl'ect of ponding waS to reduce the 1'00111 air tempera
ture by about 2.5 0 :F'. Ceiling t(!mpemLlIres were not obtained in the 
latter test. In both cases, the efl'ect: was to l'ebu'd the rise of room 
temperature dllring the daytime, and also to slow down the rate of 
cooling at night. Tests with the roof ponded but not insulated were 
made betwecn September 2G tlnd October 8, when solatradiation was 
b~lo,,' SlUnmel' levels. No doubt greater benefit from pOllding. would 
.Il1lve been found during the hottest part of the summer. Temperature 
reduction, however, would have been less with doors a.nd \~~il1dows 
open. 

http:insulat.ed
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Somo difficulty was experienced in measl1rin~ water consumption 
uccurately. For many days the water consumpbon. was less than one 
cubic Joot per day and not more tlum 3 cubic feet per day wore used 
ut the most. The maximum would be roughly 0.1 gallon per square 
foot of roof surface per day. 

ATTIC VEN'f1UTWN 

Sevoml authorities (J.9) have estimated that 40 percent or the 
summer hettt entm'jug a house come,s through the roof. Hougllton 
and Zobel (9) emphasize the impOl'taIlce of heat transfer throuO'h 
roofs under summer conditions. It is logical to assume that tYle 
removal from the attic of at least a part of this accumulated heat 
would improve tempel'llture conditions in the rooms below. Accord
ingly, various methods of ventilating the attic were studied in an 
effort to determine the effectiveness in reducing temperatures Ilnd to 
discove1', if })ossible, simple means for producing the desired results. 

GABLE LOUVERS 

The effect of tho ordillltry size of gable lou\'ers (12 by 20 inches in 
this case) was studied in the three-room houses. Uesults indicated 
no effect on nil' temperature in the room at the 42-inc11 level and negli
gible 6 effect on the temperature of the ceiling surfnce and air in the 
nttic. Under extremely favorable conditions of wind velocity and 
direction, louvers might produce bettor results than were obtained in 
these studies. However, the data indicate that very little beneficial 
effect can be expected of fI. 12- by 20-inch louver under normltl summer 
conditions. Additional studies should be made to determine the 
proper size. Complicating factors nre house orientation and the 
variability of wind direction. 

BLOCKEO-Ot;T WEATHERBOARDING ON GARLES 

Another study compuTed the tempel'l\tures in house No.2, which 
had the entire gable areas blocked-out, with those in house No.1, 
which had tight gables. The gltble weathel'bolWds on house No.2 
were merely pul1ed loose at the bottom, blocks % -inch thick were 
inserted, Itnd the boards were nailed br.ck in plnce, leaving %-inch 
openings between the lapped edges of the boards (fig. 40). 

This gttve ~\ tObtl ventilation opening, including the gable louver, 
of about 8.5 square feet at each end of the ltttic. The study jnc1uded 
tests both with and without cottonseed-hull insulation. on the ceilings. 
1Yimlows and doors were open day llnd night and exterior blinds 
closed during the dny. 

Records with ceilings insulated 'were obtained during the period 
.June 21 to August 5, 1941, on 23 days when outside temperature and 

6The tol1owlng terms nl'C uscd to descl'lbe reduction In temperature resulting 
fl'oUl ditTerent: Centures of construction: NegligibJe-l° F., smnlI-l0_2% 0 ; 
notlccnble-o'\'cr 21f.!·. 
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IrIGUllF. 40,-Three-t'oOIll house No.2 with exterior stationut'y-slat blinds on wln
tI(lWS anti doors and blocked-out weuthE'rboarding on gables: Note: In study ot 
etTeet of blinds, gables were not blocked out us illustrated. 

solar radiation were nearly normal. The effects of the increaspd attic 
ventilation on temperatures in the rooms below were negligible. 

Effects of blocked-out weatherboarding on gables with ceilings not 
insulated were studied from August 11 to 25 on 12 days of nearly 
normal temperature and solar radiation. 'While attic air temperatures 
were lowered as much as 70 F., very little effect upon the room air 
temperatures was indicated. There were reductions up to 2.60 F. in 
temperatures of the ceiling surface and. comparable differences. in 
floor surface temperatures. It is evident, how~ver, that such a system 
of ventilation could not be depended upon to produce adequate tem
perature reductions in the living quarters, especially during periods 
of low wind velocity. 

CORiSlCE VENTILATION 

Open cornices in connection with gable louvers for ventilating 
attics hllve been used in certain sections of the country,although it 
is not It common practice. Advantages of this method would be low 
cost and the ease with which it could be incorporated into conven· 
tional construction with little or no clmnge in exterior appearance. 
The l'eal value of such a method from the standpoint of tpmperature 

). reduction has not been known. 
For this study an opening 2 inches wide the full length of the soffit 

of tlle cornices on both sides of the three-room house was provided 
and louvers in both gables were opened. This method of ventilation 
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was compared to the, llse of gltble louvers only. Doors and windows 
were closed and the ceiling wns uninsulatecl. Shades were drawn over 
the windows and door glass to reduce the entrance of solar radiation 
in the rooms in order to n110w better opportunity for sepal'ltting the 
effects of nttic ventilation. Fignre 41 indicates the results. In genel'ltl 

'05r-~----r-----r-----.-~---r-----.-----.------r-----r~ 

IOOr-+----+----+--~_"'I_--O' -=±::-----;----j----'I---t--i 

95r-r---~-----A 

751---i,T-'-0'----!

701--1----+ 

55 60.m. 90.m. 6 p.m. 9 p,m. 30.m. 60.m. 

FlGUR!!: 41.-'.I:elllperntnres in three-room houses over a 24-hour period dudng 
SUIllmel' tests ofcornit'e ventilation: J, Inside air teruperature 42 inches above 
floor; 11', wall-surfnce temperature; 0, ceiling-surface tt?lllpcl'uture; .iI, attic-air 
tell1perature. 

the Iwemge air temperature in the rooms Itt the 42-inch level, as 
corrected rOl· the effects of structural differences, was about llh° F." 
lower, ceiling surface over 2%° lower, wall surface from %0 to 1° 
lower, and floor surface from 1° to llho lower with the use of the 
open cornice. . 

The mnximum difference in the nvernge air temperatures imme
dintely above the ceiling in the attic at anyone time was 4.3° F. 
At the time maximum tempemtul'es occurred-97.7° ·with closed 
cornice and 95.0° with the open cornice-the difference was only 2.7'°. 
Average difference for the day ·wtls only 2.0°. Corrected for con
struction differences the average is 4.1°. 

EXHAUST F'AN 

In an at.tempt to determine whether forced ventilation of the attic 
space would reduce dny tempemtures, a, kitchen exhaust fan having 
a capacity of approxilll:ttely 400 cuhic feet pel' minute was installed 
in the open-gable ventilator in one-room house 'V (concrete-slab) and 
allowed to exhaust the attic during the (hy. This size fan provides
up to 100 ail' changes in the nttic per hour, depending upon back 
pressure from wind. 
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.Although no surface temperatures were obtained in this prelim
inary test, a study of the hygrothermograph records indicated that 
at the 42-inch hwel in the room a reduction in air tempm:ature of less 
than 10 F. was secured. However, it is entirely possible that the 
ceiling-surface temperatures were. reduced considerably. .AJso the 
high rate of heat transmission through the walls and the relatively 
high ratio of exterior wall to floor area tended to make air-tempera
ture l'eductio11s difJicult. 

By exhausting the attic for the entire 24-hour period, an avel'llge 
reduction in air temperature of siightly over 10 F. was obtained. It 
is possible that the faster rate of cooling in the Itttic would produce 
lower ceiling-surface temperatures, thus resulting in much greater 
comfort to the occupants, particularly during the early part of the 
night. , 

By itself the reduction in air temperature was probably too smItH 
to warrant any gl'eltt expenditure for installation and operation. 
Any attempt to reduce room ail' temperature through a reduction in 
attic temperature is difficult when the rate of heat transmission 
through the walls is high. The results~ therefore, are inconclusive 
because they do not take into account other types of construction 
and surface temperatures. 

CEILING INSULATION 

Studies in the occupied houses under summer conditions indicated 
that those houses having loose construction of medhml insulating 
value were apparently the most comfortable. However, inasmuch as 
insulation is desirnble in winter. studies were conducted to determine 
its effect in summer. As a large percentage of heat gain in summer 
is through the roof (19) and. in winter a large loss is through the 
ceiling, the insulation of that portion of the house is usually con
sidered most important. Furthermore, in remodeling, it is easier ana 
cheaper to insulate ceilings than walls and for this reason more 
ceilings than walls are insulated. 

Insulation studies were conducted in both the three-room and one
room houses. In one series of tests the houses were closed to obtain 
a better measurement or the effect of absorbed heat. Because of the 
relatively large glass area in the three-room houses, shades were 
drawn oV13r the windows and door glass to reduce the entran,ce of solar 
radiation, as the amount or heat introduced by this means might be 
enough to offset any effect of insulation. In the one-room houses, 
however, the glass arelt was confined to two sides of the house and 
the ratio of glass to floor area ..,Yas somewhat less than in the three
room houses, and it was not deemed essential to shade these windows. 
'Valls and frames of the three-room houses were calked and doors 
weather-stripped, the same as in the winter tests, because of the 
desirability of such'features under wintel' conditions. 

Table 15 indicates some of the· temperatures obtained in one test 
in the three-room houses with cottonseed hulls 3% inches deep used 
as ceiling insulation. These temperatures are fairly typical of the 
averages for all tests. . 

It will be. noted that during tlle hottest portion of the day the air 
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temperature was 3.50 to 40 F. lower. with the ceiling insulated. 
During the night period, however, the insulation retar.ded the rate 
of heat loss, resulting in higher temperatures, so that the average 
for the 24 hours was only 0.20 lower with the ceiling insulated. 
Correcting for construction differences gives all average 0.60 lower. 

In one-room houses U, 'V, and X, the ceilings were insulated with 
3% inches of cottonseed hulls and in house Y, 5% inches of hulls 
were used. Results in these houses were not entirely comparable to 
thOse in the three-room houses because of the difference in tllerll1al 
capacity, heat transmission, relation of exterior-wall aTell.. to floor 
area, !l,nd the fact that glass areas were unshaded in the one-room 
houses. Air-tempemtum reductions during the hottest portion of the 
(by Were effected as a result of insula6ng the ceilings, although these 
reductions wem 1('ss than in the three-room honses for the reasons 
stated above. . 

The maximum reduction in any of the houses ,vas 20 F., this 
decrease occnrring most frequently and over the longest periods in 
the loosest type of construction which permitted the heat absorbed 
thl'Ough other portions of the building to escape more rapidly. Gen
enl,Uy, in houses of tight construction and eelatively high mllSS or of 
tight congtl'llction with wulls haying a high rate of heat transmission, 
the addition of ceilhg insu1fition resulted in negligible to small air
temperature reductions. The addition of cottonseed-hull insulation 
to the wulls of house X, however, resulted in a maximulll reduction 
of 30 to ~~o during tIle hottest portion of the day. In this cuse, 
itlthough uir movenwnt through ttnd within the wall was llractically 
eliminllted, the clumge frOlll high to low rate of heat flow produced 
beneficial results. 

Although not conclngive, the indications are thut beneficial results 
would llOt be obtainE'd by the addition of insulation to loose-wall 
construetion of fail' insnlative value such as provided in house U. 
In all of the houses, regardless of the type of construction, the acldi
Hon of ceiling insulation resulted in a slower rate of cooling dUr'ing 
the night periods. Ail' temperatures were as much as 3° F. higher 
during night and early tuorning periods with the ceilings insulated. 
Because of this the greatest uverage reduction over a 24-hour period 
wus less than 10 and in some cases the uverage was increased approx
imately 10. The maximum increase was found in house V, which was 
of tigl1t construction, having relatively high mass find high insulative 
value. Table 16 shows temperatures recorded in typicul tests with 
and without ceiling insulation. 

'l'AIlU: 15.-'l'he effect of insulating the ceilillgsllpoll the air tClnperatures recol'{Jed 
in the three-room 7101IS('S '/l'ithlcindo!cs and clool's closccl, summer te8t,~ 
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TAIiLE 16.-The effect 01 inslIlating the ceilillgs llpon the inside-air atld ceiling· 

,~II"ll/cC temperatrl1'es in the otlc·room house.~roith doors and windolVs closed, 
lind olltside air tcmlJCmtllrcs; summer tests 
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Z ..... do•• .... .,._ ... ., ~ .. ". 91. 5 97.S roo, 5 00.8 02.8 SO. 8 81.5 93.0 

~ .... '" • __ ~ ~ 4Outsltlcnlr. .. -~ ..... - .. .. _- ...... 85.0 92.0 03.0 SO.O 77.0 74.0 72.0 82.7r··..··· 
1 4~ Inches above the lloor. 

In the other series of tests, the houses were allowed to rema.in open 
to simulate actunlliving practices. In the tlnee·room houses the lower 
window sashes were raised and shades drawn over the upper half of 
the windows. Exterior doors were closed and shades drawn over the 
door glass in order to reduce the direct entrance of solar radiation. 
In the one-room houses the windows and doors were allowed to 
remaIn open and were unshaded. 

Tltble 17 sl'o'ls some of the results obtained in the three-room 
houses in two of the tests which a,re fah'ly representative of the 
average of u.U tests and which indicate better the differences at 
various times during the 24 hours than would be shown by averages. 

In genera.l, the [1il' temperatures wm'e lower "with the ceiling insu
lated, a.lthough the ma.ximum difference ",us only 1.80 F. (table 17). 
ThE} higher 9 a. m. rea.dings might be uccounted for by the low wind 
velocity occurring during the period preceding the readings. ·With. 
these low velocities little of the heat absorbed from the early morning 
sun would be carried out of the houses and this stored-up heat would 
escuI?e more rapidly through Ute uninsulated ceiling. The higher 
reRc11l1g at 3 p. m. on test No.1 cannot be accounted for. 

Greater differences occurred in the ceiling surface than in air tem
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pel'lltures. In these pnrticuhu' tests tlie surface of the insulated ceiling 
was as much as 5.40 F. cooler thun that of the uninsulnted ceiling. 
The average dudng the hottest portion of the day, thut is, from 12 m. 
to 6 p. m., was 2%0 to 3%0 lower. It must be noted, however, that 
the tempernttll'es of the insulated ceiling were higher during the 
night periods, because of the slowel' rate of cooling. OIl days of high 
temperature and high solar rnditltion this might cause additional 
discomfort. . 

In the one-room houses with doors and windows open the 11veL'age 
maximum reduction in air tempernture in anyone house as a result of 
ceiling insuilltion wus 2%0 F., this reduction occurring in houses in 
which the roof nnd ceiling were of rehltively tight construction !lnd 
hud low insulative valne. However, .in houses in whic11 the construc
tion Wus tight llnd relatively high in maSS and insul:ltive vulue, the 
addition of insulation 1:0 the ceiling resulted in higher air tempent
tl1l:eS-!lS much as 40

• It is evident I:hat solar radiation entering 
tln:ough unshnded doors and windows was not removed because of 
insullicient ventilation lind could not eSCllpe as rapidly because of the 
higher inSlllntive Vtllue of the constl'Uction, resulting in higher nil' 
tempel'lltures. It is apparent, therefore, thnt adequate window and 
door shading is needed in addition to insulation in this type of con
struction if satisfactory results nre to be obtained. 'rable 18 presents 
tempel'lltures l'eeorded in typical tests with ceilings uninsulnted und 
insubted. In the lntter condition the walls of house X were also 
insulated. 

Reductions ill C'ciling-surface temperatures as a result of insulating 

T.\I1U, IT.-'rho effect of illslI/atillf/ 11Ie C('i/.ill!l'~ .I/Jon /1w 'il1,~itle'(l.ir antl reilillf/' 
slIl'fact' frlll./Jel·/l tunw in the three,mom lto/l..~el! u'ith Idlldo IDI! aml rl()OI'.~ open; 
SIII/I.II/('I· tests 
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the ceilings in the one-room houses were much gl'eater than in the 
three-room houses. J....ike the three-room houses, the maximum reduc
Uons occurred during the daytime, '1'he greatest reductions-Its high 
as 12° F. at anyone time-were found in those houses hu.ving roofs 
Ilnd ceilings of low iusulutive vlllue. EYen though the l'Ilte of cooling 
during the night wus reduced, with temperatures as much us 3° 
higher in some cnses-the avel'llge surface tempel.'atm:e for It 24-hour 
period was lower by as much as 5°, Table 18 indicates ceillng-surface 
and air temperatures recorded in four of the houses with the ceilings 
both uninsulated and insulated in houses V, lV, and X. In additiOll 
t.he walls of house X were insulated in the latter tcst. House Y, in 
which the ceiling was insulated hl both cnses, was used as It bnsis for 
correction in accol'dlll1ce with changes in outside wcather conditions, 
Outside-Ilil' tempera,turcs Itl'e ttlso included for comp!ll'ison, 

Ft'om the prcceding discussion it is !tppal'ent that, with doors and 
windows open the entire 2'~ hours, ceiJiJlg insulation cannot be ex
pected to reduce. ail' tempcl'atmcs greatly, but does result in noticeable 
re(\lI<:tiolls in ceiling-surface. tempemtul'cs during the daytime. It 
would seem that the combined l.'eductions in ceiling surface a.]1(1 ttil' 
tempemtUl'es would have noticeable effect 011 comfol-t during thQ 
daytime. However, the nse of insulation llsU!tlly cans for better 
ventilation dUl'ing the night in ordcr to CJllTY off absOl'bed heat. 

~L',\\II,~: lS.-'I'h(' cl)"'('I, 01 il/slt/atill!! I/IC ceilillg II/lon Ihe inst:cze·ail· (//1(1, ceilillU- . 
,~Jlrlll('e 11'111 p('/'/I / JlI'l\~ ill the 0111"/'0011/. 1I0/l.~('s 'wi! It. doors (flld 'lciilllo'!V8 Ol)en, 
I/lld o/I/.sidc' IIi,. 1('/II[I('ntl/l"c.~; SllIl/lIIe,. tests 
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Roo!\[ VENTILATION 

WINDOW ARRANGEMENT .. 
'Vindows are generally located a Wtty hom cornet's. It was thought 

that locating the windows at the corners of the rooms might permit 
grClltcl' ail' motion along exterior wn,lls, thus cooling the surface and 
reducing radiation. . 

'1'0 study this subject, It conventionrtl ll.l'l'lll1 frement (fig. 14) was 
compared to the luTt\l\gemcnt of windows at the corners shown in 

F[.GUII~: 42.-'('hl·CC-l·OOIlI hOllsc with corllet· windQws. 

figure 42. Floor plans of both Ilrmngements with instrument loca
tions I\re shown in figure 43. ·'Windows in both houses were open 
:from Ule bottom. Doors were closed to eliminate the effects of ail' 
motion through these openings. No attempt wus made to measure 
ail' motion because of nnsatisfactory results obtained in previous 
studies. Negligible differences in temperature were found and it can 
be concluded that one window arrangement had no more effect in 
lowering tempel'lltures than the other. 

With double-lmng windows the ordinary pl'ocedure is to rai.se the 
bottom sash for ventilation. It was believed that openings nearer the 
ceiling would provide greater movement of air at the points of higher 
temperature. Accordingly the effects of ventilating through the top
sash opening 'vere compared with those of ventilating through the 
bottom-sash opening in the three-room houses. Exterior doors were 
closed to eliminate possib1e effects of this factor. There were negli
gible differences in tempel'l'tures in the two houses with the different 
window openings. It can be l:onclnded, therefore, that under the test 
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CONVENTIONAL WINDOW ARRANGEMENT 

_...:.K...:...... = THERMOCOUPLE ~ =THERMOMETER 
C = CEILING ® = PORTABLE. STAND 
F = FLOOR [8J = HYGROTHERMOGRAPH 

FlOUllE 48.-1'lnn of three-room houses with corner windows (/l) and with con
Yentional window nrrnngclllents (B), showing locution of instruments. Hygro
thermogl'llph, thermometer, find fixed thermocouple locations were 42 Inches 
aboye floor. Portable-stand thermocouples were located 1 Inch nnd ·12 Inches 
aboye floor nnd linch below ceiling. At ench location nt wnll, one thermocoupll' 
mensured surfnce temperature. The other thermocouple and the thermometer 
measured all' tempernturc 1 inch from tile wall. 
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conditions, ventilation through the top sash would be of no advantnge 
itS compared with ventilation through the bottom sash. It may also 
be inferred that the distance above the floor of dOllble-hung windows 
of the size used would have negligible effect 011 interior temperattu'es. 

RESTRICTING INn:RIOR VENTILATION 

House designs in extremely wnrm climates provide little intel'jol' 
restriction to aiL' movement. The Japanese house is [til example of 
little interior restriction to air movement. Conventional design in 
this country nt present does not countenance the use o·f movable purti
tions, although some provision is made 'for cross ventillttion throughout 
the house. 
~Icusurement of the efred on the temperatUl.·e of restricting cross 

ventilation was the purpose 0.£ It study comparing interior doors 
closed in three-roon\' house No.1 and open in house No.2. Exterior 
doors were open and the bottom sash of windows raised to simulate 
custQnlllt·y farmhouse pmetices. 

Tempel'lltures in house No.2 with interior doors open were roughly 
0.0 0 F. lower, considering the house as It whole. Although lack of 
exnd mcnsUL'ell1ent of wind direction prevented an accumte amtlysis, 
the dntll. indicate thnt there WitS grenter eft'ectin rooms on the .leeward 
side than in tJlC whole house. 

OPERATION OF DOORS AND WINDOWS 

Studies were conducted in the one-room houses to determine the 
method of opel'llting doors and windows to give the most desirable 
temperatures. 

Many householders open the windows and doors at night and close 
them in the daytime. This procedure was tried with the result that 
temperatures were less favorable than where windows and doors were 
left open during the entire 24 hours. Lower temperntures were main
tained for a sllOrt period in the moming, although without ventila
tion or window shading the rate of rise of interior temperatures was 
rapid, especially in those houses w110se construction permitted a high 
l'Ilte of heat tmnsmission. It w~s concluded that keeping the doors 
and windows open dudng a major portion of the day and night is 
the most practical method of operation in small houses where little 
protection froll1 the sun's mys is provided. 

CEILING HEIGHT 

The effect of ceiling height upon comfort, has been It much discussed 
question. ::Many of the old houses in the South lmve ceiling heights of 
10,12, and even 15 feet, and it is difficult to convince people who haye 
livo(1 in these houses that there would he little, if any, temperature 
dUference in summer with much lower ceilings. There is little doubt, 
however, that lower ceilings reduce tIle costs of construction and 
henting. . 

I 
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'1'0 thtcrmine the difference in temperature clue to ceiling height, !l. 

comparison wus made with n. height of 10 feet in three-room house 
No, 1 and 8 feet in house No.2. 

"With this comparison, tests Wcre conducted with windows lwel 
doors closed and unshaded to determine the difference in solar meli
lItion absorption, In general the di.ffel'enccs in temperature between 
the two houses were negligible, n.ltllough for the day selected hOllse 
No. 1 intercepted approximately 8G,OOO 13.t.u. more than house 
No.2 bectHise of the higher ceiling. Them is litt1e indication f.Jmt 
the increased rudintion intercepted nJl'ected the temperature. 

Tests with doors nnd windows open as in normal farmhouse practice 
verified the results with the houses closed. Some of the results are 
illustTlltec1 in figut"(} 14. It can be concluded that, itt least wjth the 
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1"!{lUHN 44.-Alr temperature in three-room houses over n24-hour perlod during 
Sllllllller tests of the effect of ceiling height on room temperatures with doors and 
Windows (lpen : I, Inside nil" tempernture 42 inches abo\'e 11001'; lV, wall-surface 
t('mpetutul'('s; G, ceillng-surfllce temperatures. 

construction used in tho experimentnl houses, ne~1igible differences 
III temperntures result, from the usc of ceiling hmgl1ts of 10 feet in 
place of 8, feet. Olle ndvanta~e of high ceilings, of. cours~, is that 
they permIt the use of lilL'ger wmdows, and no compal"lson WIth larger 
windows was made. The difference in radiation and ail' motion wus 
not measured; hence it cannot be stnted definitely that both heig11ts 
tU'\,' equally comfortable. 

"'ork by other investigators (0, 8) has indieated the value of 
Hhnding the windows to preycnt nbsorptioll of solal' radiatioll. 
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R·WIN/'ION 'l'llROlC:II WINnows 

T.,hnited mensurement of: l'lldiatioll through windows was nUH(' by 
menns of the radiation thermopile in one of the three-rOOlll houses. 
Table Hl gh·es the results or rcndings taken Ol\ O<'lOb(,I' 3, l\ blight day, 
which arc typical of other similtll' tests. 

'I'AUL~~ lH.--Uu{liulion I.ILN·IIIO/Ii/r n'(/(!iIlVs on Sh!lflf(lllllllllll~//(Id('tl'lt)illtlOIf; alUS8
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.A reading of the glass surface with blinds open was taken first. 
The blinds were then closed and a rending on the glass surface taken 
immediately, befol'l~ the glass tempemtul'o had time to change any 
appreciable amount. The outside of the blinds wns covered with 
building papet' in ord\!t' to ('liminate slx-y and ground radiation, 

The temperature reading obtained by the radiation thermopile on 
the glass surface with blinds open was the combined effect of radi
ation. being transmitted through the. glass and the radiation emanat
ing from the glass due to the ill('I'em~e in glass temperature bver air 
temperature as n. l'esult of the nl.;, 'lI'ption of solar sky and ground 
radiation, The I'ending on the. glass 'urFuce taken immediately after 
the blinds were. closed was the temperatl;·,c of the glass itself, which 
in most of the readings wus Ingher thall thr.r of the air, 
It will be noted that the l'Il.diation frot.! t he glass surfnce with 

blinds open inc.rensed us the time of da,y achllllPI',-l I1ml ell:'. solat' l"lYS 

became more nearly at right angles to the gl<!.::is ::::...:.L:":I; n, sJ.. .. lfl 
also be noted that in. the last two sets of readings tl:c .;:...ftecttve. 
radiation shield appeared to be much more efficient it, cutting olr the 
radiation than the covered blinds. The last set of readings, in which 
the tempet'fltUl'e of the shaded glass smfilce. and. the all' were the same, 
indicated that the glass absorbed no heat from radiant sources. 

A number of waU, floor, :111d ceiling sudnce temperatures were 
taken in the three-room houses both with the radiatIOn thermopile 
and by thermocouples. The :Lvera~e of aU thermopile readings was 
0.65° F'. lOwer than the ilverage of the thcl'Illocouple readings. 

~;X'l'lmIOR STA'I'IO:oIARY-SLA'I' UUNDS 

The llse of exteriol' stationary-slat blinds on the three-room houses 
is shown in figure 4:0. 

Studi('s 0 E the effect of these blinds were condllcf:ed ",ith doors and 



windows both closed and open. A comparison was nbe made bel ween 
leaYIng doors find windows open the entire 2·1 hOUl'S and leaving them 
open nt night. Itnd closed clul'inO' the day. In all these tests, the blinds 
were closed in the daytime Ilnd open Ilt night to permit more rllpid 
cooHnn·. 

'Vit'f~ the clool's Ilnd windows of both house No, 1 and house No.2 
closed day lind night, blinds reduced the lwcmge 24-honr room tem
perature .in July by 3.50 F. In three ~H-hotll' tests, the average room 
tempemturo "'"as L'ecluced 'tOQ F. and the llVem!!o ceiling, wltll, Itnd 
floor surfilce tmnpemtul'es 3.30 to 2.~~0. FOl' the Claytime period ollly, 
the Ilvernge room tellll?eratul'e for the three dRYS was reduced by (j.'bo 

and the Ilvcrnge ceihng, wall, 11 ;.11 floor sud'acc tcmperatul'es by 
5.5 0 F. . . 

'Vith the doors R1Hl windows of both honses open continuollsly, the 
average reduction in tempel'llture due to the blinds was only .1 0 F. 
The dllytime reduction in Iwel'age room nil' tempemture was 2.1 0 , but 
I'eclu('tion in ceiling, wail, and flool' surface tNnperatl\L'es wns negli
gible. The blinds, however, would pL'oyiclo sOl\1e impro\'cl11t'nt in 
comfort by shielding the body trom dircct Or rcflc<:tcd sobr radiation. 

In another test doors and windows of house No.1 were open COll

til11lOusly while the doors and windows of house No.2 were closed 
dming the duy but open at night. 'l'he blinds of both houses were 
dosed dul'in~ the day Ilnd open at night. During n 48-hour test under 
these conditIOns, tho ayerago outside air temperature was 85.5°, the 
c1tlytime outside temperature 03.5°, the solat' l'lIdiation 2,337 B.t.u. per 
square foot per hour, Imcl tho wind velocity 3.1 miles per hour. 'l'he 
rOom and surface tempel'lltmes in the house with doors and windows 
open continuously :tvel'aged about 1.50 F. above that of the outside 
air. Room-air and wall- and (IOOI'-surface temperatureS' in house 
No.2 with doors, windows, I1n,(1 blinds closed during the dilY but open 
lit night tlYemged about the same fiS the outside air, but the ceiling 
temperaturo wits slightly highet·. Daytime temperatures in house 
No.1 were slightly below the temperature of the outside ail' and in 
honso No.2 about 30 below. 

It is evident fro III these studies that with exterior blinds the 
g-r('ntest tempernture l'eductions would be obtained by closing win
dows and doors during the daytime if little heat were produced .in 
the 110use by occupants or in cooking or other operll,tions. This is, of 
courso, not the case under ordinary living conditions and, therefore, 
Stich It featuro cannot be depended upon alone to produce entirely 
desirable conditions. On the otheL' hand, w]lCre there is artificial 
cooling by use of evaporative ("desert") coolers or ah'-conditioning 
units tho use of blinds with doors and windows closed should h:LYe 
marked advantages. It is significant that the use of exterior blinds 
resulted in greater tempcrnturc reductions than any other one feature 
~tu<liNl, except the roof 5})1':t), (p. 6{). 

ROLLER SHADES 

.Although the ordinary roUer shnde was found to be less effective 
than some othol,' forms of shading, it is about the only means used at 
present for this purpose in southern farmhouses. Accordingly it was 
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thought desil't\bl~. to study the effect upon the tempm'ltture of at least 
one color of sluHle, 

Roller shades, eel'U in colOl', were mounted with the regular ro11er
shado hangers on the hend casings of windows tmd side ralls 0'1' doors, 
The sllades overlapped the side casings or windows and the side rails 
of doors approximately 2 .inches on e!\ch side, Thoy were dmwn to 
covor the wmdows and dOOl' glass completely, and the temperatures 
rcsulting undol' this condition were compared with thoso produced 
with windows unshaded, "Windows and doors ",el'e closed to effect 
better meaSUl'Cl1lCllt of absol'l)cd beat, and ceilings were insulated to 
reduce as much as possible the ofl'ects of solar heat absorbed by the 
nttie. Daytime nvel'l1ges of ail' temperature were almost 4° F, lowe\: 
with shntles drawn IU1<1 wa 11 and ceiling surfaces wero over)° lower. 
The. floor surface was almost 1° lower. Average mnxirn\1ms were 
reduced fiS follows: Air-3°, wnll surfaces-3°, ceiling surfaces-2°, 
and floor SUl·faces-':I:o. Average differences for all window-shading 

'1'AII1.1': ~().-.Il'f'r(l[}f', «'lIt/lent/III'O dt:jJI'reu('('$; I('ill~ IdlltlOles (lIId <1001' [}lass s/tcHled 
by mll('/' slwcl('s 1I /1(1 mls/wclccl in t he S~/'OOIn hOl/scs; summc/, tcsts 

AYl'rngr fi ir.. 
\ Yl.'rn~.a' ditf~r(1n",' tH'twl\(lJl Insidl' nud tpulpcrntUl'll 

1)\I(sld,' h'l1I11\'rll\l\l'I'~ fot 2·\..hour p~rl()d (1i\T~r~llC\'s 
\l'lndows and (illor ghl$.i-· ror Jwriod 

bctw(('n8 

;;~.~~t;d""(; e ~~ ~-," ...... ~-"_-_"~ _-___._\,:.. '~'::'""~~,! "j"''''~~;';----7-'-I1__n6_\I_::_~_I~d_4"_'S 
tihM~d.. • .. "" l.S 0.01 5.0 1.7 
~(!tchllngl"........ -4.1 +2.2 [ -1.2 -:J.I 

-------------.----~------~~------
I "'~g,Hi\'C indlc!ltvs r~(lucr,lon du~ to 5Iul(1~s, p05Itl\'(, hldicn!l'g increase. 

tests under simi1al' weatheL' conditions llL'e given in table 20. 
The net changes in tcmpernture due to window shading for an 

the tests are compamble to the typical test illustrated, Thus, while 
shades apparently reduced the maximum temperatures, the mini
mums were higher because of the slower rate of cooling, resulting 
in negligible or small reductions in a,verage temperature over a 
24-hour period. However, the red.uction in daytime average, while 
only about 3° F" is worthy of note. 

Other studies (8) have hlClicated tllllt a.wnings were much more 
effective than roller shades in reducing the entrance of solar 11e[lt 
through windows . .L\ccol'dingly, tests were conducted with blue can" 
vas awnings of the ordinary type with closed ends installed over the 
windows in one-room house Y. These tests, with windows and doors 
open, resulted in a genernlreduction of ail' temperature of less than 
1° F. 

Surfnce temperatures were not obtained, and possibly some reduc
tions might be expected as It result of shading the windows, The 
negligible air-temperature reduction obtained would seem too small 
to warrnnt the cost of awnings for use with this l)articullu' type of 
construction. Apparently heat transmission of the walls was so hio'lI 
as to offset much of the beneficial effects of nwnings. to 



SHADING WALLS 

.A study of the etfect on l'OOIn nil' temperature of shading the walls 
of the onc-l'Oom \\'ood-fl'l\JIlC, lH'ick-\'e 111.:'(' t', nnd sluccohouses U, V, 
llnd Y WIlS made in the fall of'1940. 

Because the vines did not shade the walls (fig. 45) until late in the 
senson, insllflicient data. were obtained to make comparisons between 

FHll'H~: 4iJ.-::;tIl('('o how;" with IlIOl'nIng ),:"Iol'Y \'Illi~:,; :;hll!1illg exterIol' wl\lIs. 

shaded i\l1d IIllshaded conditions; hence, it was necessary to select 
datu from the 1\)38 seasoll fOl' these comparisons. 

Six days were selected during September 1940, when the walls 
'were shaded by vines and the average outside tempernture was 75.20 
F., daytime outside temperntnres 830, solar radiation 1,421 B.t.u. 
pei' square :foot per day, Ilnd wind velocity 3.8 miles per hour. The 
samlill1umber of days with similar weather characteristics were chosen 
in the summer of 1938, when the walls were unshaded. ",Yindows and 
doors were open in both periods. 

The compllrisons indicated that nvernge room temperatures for the 
2.1-hoUl' period would be reduced by 1.20 F. in the wood-frame house, 
0.50 F. in the brick-veneer house, Ilnd 0.10 F. in tho stucco house. Cor0responding daytime reductions would be 2.50,3.30, and 2.8 F. 

Uatn. fol' \:,1Ie stlldy with doors and windows closed were obtained 
in September and October 1940 by means of hygl'othermogl'aphs, as 
in the study with doors and windows open. Average outside air tem
perature wus 64.50 F., solar rnclintion 1,540 B.t.u. per sqUlll'e foot 

http:2.50,3.30
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pel' day, and wind velocity 2.85 miles pel' hour. The Bean graphiccorrelation method (93) was used in analyzing the data. "Expectedtemperatures" for the selected days of 1938, if the houses had beenshaded, were determined, using outside ail' temperature, solar l'acliation, wind velocity, and chan¥e in level of house temperature, asexphtined under "Solar RftdiatlOn Effects," page 38. It is believedthat this method is much more accurate than the simple comparisonsof temperatures used in analyzing data with doors and windowsopen, as the simple comparison does not take into account otherinfluencing factors. .
These comparisons indiegted 24-hoUl' average-room air-temperaturereductions due to vine covering as follows: 'Vood-frame house U3.3° F.; brick-veneer house V-4.8° ; stucco house-3.00.A direct comparison between temperature reductions in the varioushouses should not be made because of the difference in foliage densityand consequently in the degree of shading. The fact that the foliagewas much more dense around the brick-veneer house might accountfor the greater average temperature reductions in that house over a24-hour period.
A few thermocouple readings were taken in the one-room houseswith vines shading the walls. Wllile a complete 24-hour test was notobtained, the 6 a. m., 10 a. m., and 2 p. m. readings taken on one dayindicate certain trends. In general, the wall and air temperatureswere virtually the same in the wood-frame and brick-veneer houses,but not in the stucco house. During periods of no solar radiation thewalls tended to be cooler than the room air with doors and windowsclosed. During periods when the walls received direct solar mdiationthe wall temperature tended to be higher than the room air. This wasmuch more pronounced .1n the stucco house, although it might nothave been had the foliage been dense enough to shade the wallsuniicTmly. In the 1938 tests with walls unshaded. there was a definitetendency, when the sun was shining, for the walls, particularly in thest,ncco house, to be much higher in temperature than the room air.1Vith the data obtained it was difficult to make any comparison ordraw conclusions on the effect of shading upon wall temperaturesbecause of the differences in solar radiation and wind velocity.An interesting observation was made of the effect of shade uponthe roof temperature of a small toolhouse. This roof was built of%-inch wood sheathing covered with new 55-pound mica-surfacedcomposition roofing. The pitch was 3-inch rise in 12 inches and theridge was north to south. The west slope of the roof was shaded bykudzu vines supported about 6 inches above the roof. vVhen thetemperature of the underside of the unshaded roof was 114°T;'", thecorresponding temperature of the s:1Uded portion was only ~,'~o F.Such a difference is especially important in the case of occupiedbuildings where there is no ceiling to give protection from the heatradiated from the roof. 

STUD,SPACE VENTILATION 

The weatherboard siding was removed at the top and bottom ofthe east aIld west walls of house No.2. Jl' a study of the effect of 
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stud-space ventiln,tion. The walls of house No.1 were not clianged. 
'Windows and doors of both houses were open throughout the teo,';, 
but the outside blinds were closed during the day. Temperature 
dHferences between the houses were negligible, and it is e.vident that, 
with the type of construction used in this study, providing openings 
at top and bot.tom of stud spaces would not be beneficial in reducing 
interIOr room temperatures. This might not hold true in buildings 
of tight construction. 

EFFECT 010' :PAliSTING EXTEIIIOR 

Light-colored paints reflect solar mdiation more, fm' eXllmple, than 
unpldnted wood, which dn,rkens after exposure to the elements. 
Hou~hten and Gutberlet (1) have conducted extensive experiments 
on tile effect of color on solar radiation. To c1etel'mitle this effect 
under actual conditions, three-room house No.1 'was painted with 
three coats of It. good O'rade of white-lend and oil paint and com
parison made between tltis house and unpa~nted house No.2. House 
No.2 had been completed about 1 month prIor to the tests so that the 
yellow pine siding had not discolored to any appreciable extent. 
Doors and windows were closed to allow a better evalulltion of ab
sorbed solar heat. Check tests were later conducted with both houses 
painted to determine differences due to construction. Some of the 
results of this work llre shown graphically in figure 4H. 

The average inside ail' temperature during the day at the 42-inch 

IIO,----,----.---,-----,-----..---..----r----.--,
I 

------ Pointed white 
- - - - - - -- Unpa1nted 

_-\-___--0-0-- OutsIde air 
I-InsIde air 4ZInches cbove flcor. 
W-wall surface 

__-,C-ceillnq surface
100, 

it;: 95'i-----1---
C)

'

12m. 3 p.m. 6 p,m, 9 p,m 12p,m, 30,m. 6 a.m, 

FIGURE 46.-Air temperahn'e2 In three-roolJl houses over a 24-hour period during 
summer tests of the effect of exterior poInting on room temperatures: I, Inside 
all' temperatures 42 Inches above floor; lV, wall-surface temperatures; 0, celllng
surtllce temperatures. 
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level,!ls corrected, was 0.7° F. lower; interior wnll surface 1.3° lower; 
and floor and ceiling surfaces 0.3° lower in the painted house. 

Although not shown in figure 44, it is interesting to note that the 
maximum temperature recorded of the outside wall surface was 119° 
F. for the unpainted house and 111° for the painted house, although 
these maximums did not occur at the same time. For lmy individual 
run of readings, the greatest difference in averages of all surface!> waS 
60, being lowest for the painted house. The average for the entire 
test was only 1.5° lower for the painted house. 

Ceiling surface temperatures in both houses were considerably 
higher during the day than those of the inside air or wall surflLCe, 
indicating greater absorption of solar radiation by the roof than by 
the wans. As a comparison of exterior-wall-sill·face temperatures, it 
might be noted that the roof surface reached a maximum of 180° F. 
and the air in the nttic 125° dming this study. 

COMPARISON OF CONCRETE.SLAB FLOOR OVER GRAVEL FILL 

ON GROUND WITH WOOD FLOOR ON PIERS 


Figure 47 shows floor-surface temperature gradients plotted from 
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Fl(1UlE 47.-A comparl;;on of temperature ~raclifmts through a wood floor on 
Viers anci u concrete floor on gravel fill during It 24-hour test in summer. 



data secured in houses U tlnd "\Y dul'ing It typical summer test with 
doots !tnd windows open. It will be noted that the concrete-slab floor 
laid oyer a grayel Jm on thc ground mn,intained much more unit:ol'm 
temperatures than the wood floor on piers. For example, the temper
ature range -from mtlximum to minimum on the surface of the cOll
Cl'ete floor in house "\V was 11°F., ·wl1el'eas in house U with a wood 
floor on piers the range was 17°. 

For It 24-hoUl' pet'iod the concrete slab laid OVCL' It gnwel fill on the 
t,..":otllld avemged about 21h° F. hi.gher than the wood floor on piers, 
although the maximum. difference was as much as 8°. From the 
stllnc1point of snnuner comfort this would be an lmpol'bmt flwtor to 
consi.der. 

CONCLUSIONS 

WIN"'ER STUDIES 

1. Reducing infiltmtion of ail' through walls and around windows 
IUtel doors to It minimum reduced fuel consumption 25 to 40 percent, 
with wind velocities lip to 9.7 miles pel' hour~ in relatively new wood
frame construction using lapped weatherboarding on the exterior and 
beaded ceiling lumbet· on the intel'iol·. Tightening construction re
sulted in the. largest sllving in fuel consumption of any single im
pl'01'ement studied. ~ 

2. Fuel consumption increased appro~-imately 45 percent with an 
increase in wind velocity from 3.p to 9.7 miles per hour in wood-framo 
construction 3 years old haying lapped weatherboarding without 
pape~' or sheathing on the exterior and beaded ceiling lumber on the 
mterior. 

3 . .At low wind velocities, a difference -01 fuel consumption as great 
as 4,0 percent could be expected in two houses having similar expos
ure, built from the same plan, and of wood-frame construction with 
lapped weatherbOtU'din~ on the exterior and beaded ceiling lumber on 
the interior, as a result of di.fference in age, unequal tIghtness of 
construction, and other unknown variables. 

4. Oottonseed hu11s 3% inches in depth used as ceiling insulation 
reduced fuel consumption approximately 25 percent at low wind 
velocities in wood-frame construction with lapped weatherboarding 
on the exterior and beaded ceiling lumber on the interior as typjfie\~ 
by the original construction of the three-room houses. 

5. Oottonseed huUs 3% inches in depth used as ceiling insulation 
reduced average fuel consumption 18 to 27 percent at wind velocities 
ranging :from 3 to 9 miles per hour in the types of construction em
ployed' il~ the one-room houses. In construction HIre that o-f ho'use D 
(one-room metal house), fuel consumption WIlS decreased approxi
mntely 50 percent by wall and ceiling insulation of cottonseed hulls. 

6. The use of curtain walls to close the spaces between foundation 
~ 	 piers resulted in t\, reduction in fuel consumption of from 12 to 20 

per'cent in wood-frnme construction as used ill the three-room houses 
,yith .cottonseed-hul1 ceiling insulation and provision made for reduc
ing !til' infiltration to it minimum through waUs and around doors and 
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windows, 1\'ith tight wall, window, and door construction, the addi
tion of a tight curtain wa1l had about the same effect in reducing 
fuel consumption as the addition of ceilil1g insulation (3% inc118s of 
cottonseed hulls) to the sllme building. 

7~ ·With wind velocities up to 9.7 miles per hour, it total fuel saving 
of 45 to 50 percent was obtained by insulatillg the ceiling of the th1'ee
room house with cottonseed hulls (3% inches deep), installing effec
tivo wind barriers in the walls imd around windows nnd doors, and 
providing curtain walls between the foundation piers. • 

8. Results in the one-room houses showed that the use of inexpen
sive wincl barriers in the walls and roof, types of siding, roofing, and 
foundation which are 6ght, and cottonseed hulls as insulation in 
walls and ceiling will provide temperatures in low-cost construction 
equivalent to those in relatively l1igh-cost construction with the same 
fuel consumption. 

9. Air-temperature difference from floor to ceiling was directly 
related to fuel consumption where a circulating heater was used as a 
means of heating, increasing with increased consumption of fuel. 

10. Concrete-slab floors laid over gravel fills on the ground main
tained more uniform and higher surface temperatures than wood 
floors on piers. 

11. The use of pal'tition registers, or registers and a cold-air return, 
as tested in the three-room houses with interior doors open, could not 
be expectecl to reduce fuel consumption, nor to improve materially 
temperature distribution and temperature differences from floor to 
ceiling. 

SUMMER STUDIES 

L Of the four different roofings compared, wood shingles gave 
the lowest room air temperatures i cement-asbestos shingles and gal
vanized steel gave slightly higher temperatures ttnd the blue-black 
asphalt shingles tIle highest temperature. 

2. A roof spray in conjunction with exterior slatted blinds on win
dows and doors resulted in considerably greater reduction in tem
perature than any other feature or features studied. The reductions 
obtained were very worth while. 

3. Ponding a flat roof with water 2 inches deep Gave results com
parable to the use of 5% inches of cottonseed hulls in the ceiling. 

4. Gable louvers 12 by 20 inches in size, opening into an attic space 
of 1,354 cubic feet (roof area, 565 square feet), had negligible effect 
upon temperatures of. the air or surrounding interior surfaces in 
rooms below the attic. 

5. Natural ventilation of the attic obtained by blocking out all 
gable weatherboarding could not be depended upon to produce 
worth while temperature reductions in the rooms below. 

6. Ventilation of the attic through a continuous 2-inch opening in 
the soffit of the cornice and through the gable louvers in three-room 
houses with ceilings uninsulated, resulted in small reductions in the 
temperature. of the. air, ceiling, and floor surfaces and negligible 
reductions in wall-surface temperatures. 
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7. 'With windows und doors open, the use of ceilillg insulation 
(3% inches of cottonseed hulls) resulted in negligible reductions in 
the average air temperatures at the 42-inch level over It 24-hour 
period in the types of construction used in the test houses. Small 
reductions l'esulted dming the daytime. In the one-room houses, the 
greatest reduction occnrl'(~d in construction havi11g high heat-trans
mission chn,racteristics. • 

8. Noticeable reductions in ceiling-surface temperatures were 
nchie\'eci during the daytime with the use of ceiling insulation. The 
greatest I'Cductiolls occurred in construction having high heat-tmns
inission coefliciclIts. Higher ceiling-surface temperatures resulted 
during the night with the use of cottonseed-hull ceiling insulati(\fi 
becHuseo of the slower rnte of cooli1)(r, which indicated that better 
ventililtion mnst be provided during tIle night 01: insulation of lower 
heat capacity used if n, rnte of cooling equal to that of nn uninsulated 
coiling is to be maintltined. 

9. In construction of relatively high heat capacity and with walls 
well insulated, hi~her air and surface temperatures resulted after 
insulatin~ the ceilmg, when ~lass areas were not shaded and suffi
cent ventIlation wus not provHled. 

10. Windows located at the corners of It hOllse had about the same 
effect upon temperatures as windows located in the more conventional 
mamieI'. 

11. Ventilation through the top sash of double-hung windows ex
posed to direct solar mdiation produced negligible differences in 
temperatures as compared to ventilation through the bottom sash. 

12. Restricting ventilation within n. house by closing interior doors 
had a negligible effect upon average temperatures, considering the 
house as a whole and with the direction of the wind shifting during 
a 24-hour period. Small increases in air temperatures in rooms on 
the leeward side we.re noted. 

13. ",Yhere the exterior of the house was exposed to direct solar 
l'lldiation and windows and doors were not shaded, more desirable 
temperatures could be expected by leaving doors and windows open 
day and night as compared to opening them at night and closing 
them in the daytime. (See also Conclusion No. 15.) 

14. An increase in ceiling height from 8 to 10 feet had negligible 
effect on interior temperatures. . 

15. Reducing the entrance of solar radiation through window and 
door openings was shown to be of prime importance in any attempt 
to solve the problem of maintaining lower summer temperatures m 
low-cost farmhouses without the use of mechanical equipment. 

16. Readings with the radiation thermopile of radiation passing 
through glass window panes in sunshine were equivalent to those of 
surfaces at temperatures up to 118° F. Other readings indicated 
that glass window panes a.bsorbed little he..'l.t from radiation. 

17. The use of exterior stationary-slat door and window blinds, 
whh doors, windows, and blinds all closed during the day and open 
at night, gave noticeable reductions in room temperature. With doors 
and windows open continuously, the blinds produced small to negli
gible reductions in air and surface temperatures. With· doors and 
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windows closed continuonsly, daytime ItvC1:!lge temperatures ,,'el'p 
lowered about 6° F. 

18. 1Yith doors and windows closed, exclusion of sollLr mdintion 
by ordinary roller slutdes, ecru in color, mounted ttt the top of win
dow casings and over dooL' glasses, and dmwn so as to coveL' the en
tire WilHlow and cloor-glass area, noticeably reduced averllge eltty
tirnc ail' tempet'ntul'e 42 inches above the .£1001' but resulted in negli
gible or smal1l'edudions in the average tempernture of wall, ceiling, 
!lnd floo1' surfaces. 

19. Shading walls by vincsproc1uced snuLl1 to noticeable reduc
tiolls in room temperatures. 

20. Shading a roof l'l'suHed in marked reduction of under-roof sur
face temperature. 

21. The apl)liclltion of three coats of white paint to the exterior 
ot: wood-frame construction with lapped weatherboarding on the 
exterior ILIlcl beaded (,l'ilitH!'luJtl\ll'I' on the interior resulted in a small 
reduct.ion in the fL\'Crage illteriol' WItH sut'Jnce telllpera.ture dlll'ing the 
day. Air-tempel'lttuI:e reduction at the 42-inch level was negligible. 

22. Concrete-slab floors In-icl over gmvcl fill 011 the ground main
tained slightly higher and more nni:f01'l11 surfnce temperatures than 
wood floors On piers. 

23. Shading by trees andl'elatively open sites permitting O'ood ex
POSlll'C to prevailing breezes were the most important externtti factors 
in providing more comfortnble daytime tempemtures in occupied 
farmhouses. . 

24. A high ratio of ventilation arell, to floor ll,ren" good exposure 

to prevll,iling breezes, and low building mass ltnd specific heat were 

the i~portltnt factors contl'ibuting to morc rapid cooling at night in 

o('cuplcd fll,l'mhouses. 
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